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This Reveals Secret of Class 1 Be *ttr- Qifton Church
fo  Celebrate * 
Its
. hsk.lt__ :
Helre is Roy Jacoos, Ceuarvi*!:* 
College’s farm manager, with 
some samples of the cafeteria’s 
source o f superior meat. Cattle 
feeding under Jacobs is done as 
correctly as mathematics is
handled, or physics laws explain­
ed by the slide rule on the campus. 
No" only beef, but pork, vege­
table:! ar.i gtain find there way 
from the 205-acre farm to the 
dining tables. And there are sur­
pluses to add to College coffers. 
Nothing is done haphazard on the 
Gollege farm, and the institution 
profits from its rich acres ma­
terially as 'well as educationally. 
(Photo courtesy Dayton-Journal-
*lists.
College Men Leant by Doing on Farm
at
/
£
Mrs. Pickle Dies 
Thursday A , M.
Mrs. William Pickle, 75, died 
at the Greene county home 
Thursday morning at 4:15,
She is survived by her husband 
o f Cedarville.
Funeral services will be held 
Saturday at 1 p. m. at the Nagley 
funeral home in Xenia with burial 
at Woodland cemetery.
Nineteen Men 
Failed to Pass 
Examinations
People
|Not Delinquent
Significantly the listing of de- 
- I^nicpient taxpayers includes not 
^single item on. "realty in ‘ local 
; communities, with the exception 
„ ; 0* 4. total delinquency. of about
Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 1- ' §12 on two small tracts in Ross 
and 13, the Clifton United Pres- ^township..
byteiian church will celebrate niy Neither “Jamestown, Cedarville, 
100th anniversary o f  tne organs.- RQWer3ville, New, Jasper nor any 
zation. _ * --of "the townships* in.which they
An effort.is.being made to have bare located had a delinquent pub- 
all the living'past pastors of too lleation.
church present, and the invitation ,* However,* under “the personal 
has jgone out to r.ii persons who and classified tax delinquent lists 
have once belonged to the church tJamestown had. four listings for 
but may now live at a distance. a , total of $2,465.79 due. Under
Noon, Saturday, the celebra- the same listing Cedarville had 
tion begins with a basket picrnc three persons flamed for a total 
dinner to which everybody is in- .of $74.87. 
vited. A t 2:30 that afternoon the Delinquencies in Bath and 
history of the century the insti- Beavercreek townships, and in 
tution has existed will he recited, j Yellow Springs* and Xenia cpm- 
telegrams will he read "as well : prised the major portions of the 
as letters from many persons 
with Dr- R. H. French, presiding.
There is to be a tea at the par­
sonage at 4 p. m.
The celebration continues all 
day Sunday, starting with the 
Sabbath school at 10 a. m., when 
Dr. Robert French, who was pas­
tor o f the church from 1931 to 
. 1935, but who now lives in But­
ler, Pa., will teach the adult Bi­
ble class.
A t the hour for worship, 11 a.
’ m., Dr. Ross Hume of Cannom- 
burg, Pa., will preach the sermon.
He was pasfor o f the church from 
1906 1910.
The concluding service will be 
at 8 p. m-, Sunday, when E. O.
Ralston, D. D., will preach. Dr.
Ralston, now of Gary, Ind., was 
minister at the Clifton church 
during the period from 1935 to 
1944. Another former pastor,
Rev, J. G. C. Webster, will take 
part in services during the day.
There will be special music at 
all services.
Dr. John W- Bickett is the pres­
ent pastor of the church and has 
taken, an active part, in prepar-
■ •* . •
37 to Graduate 
From College 
On Aug. 17
Church' Services
CHURCH OF GOD 
Elwood' G. Palmer, pastor.
Mrs. John Murphy,* organist. 
Sunday school- 10 a. in. Mrs.* 
David Strobridge, supt.
Because of the State Camp 
Cedarville colleger-ill grant 23 Meeting of the Church'Of God,
- degrees, five three year diplomas, there "will be no 11 o’clock or "eve­
ning services Aug. T3th through 
20th, . ■ * ' * •
The ‘ CaniD Ground is located
No fictional “ Squee:*s”  ever 
set his pupils to work more prac­
tically than Farm manager Roy 
Jacobs (right) is instructing 
Ross Hunt of Newcastle. Ind., 
and Raymond Glenn of Spring- 
field, RFD., Cedarville College
students. The C. C. men are fill­
ing hog feeders. They, and many 
other students, work part time 
to cut their expenses, and mean­
time are learning some very help­
ful lessons. (Photo Courtesy of 
Day ton-J ournal-Hcrala )
Cedarville College’s Farm Furnishes 
Supplies,-as Well as Student Training
In Dickens’ inimitable story oi 
the teaching methods of the 
“ Squeers,”  he tells how a hoy was 
taught that a horse is a quadrup­
ed, and then was sent to curry 
the horse to make sure he knew 
more about a horse!
A  lot of educational water has 
gone over the dam since that 
epoch, but Cedarville College 
hasn’t found any better* pedagogic­
al idea, so that growing institu­
tion is using is with splendid re­
sults.
The College owns a farm.
The farm has 205 aefres and a 
,practical farmer, Roy Jrf’ obs, 
uses about 2.500 man hours of 
College boys’ time in the fall, 
summer and sprii/; seasons. 
Some o f the boys are kept busy 
nearly all their spare time—and 
helpfully.
Much Food for College 
Dining Rooms Raised
In addition to supplying stu­
dents with opportunity for work, 
the farm also supplies all the 
meat needed at the college hoard­
ing club and a large part of the 
fresh vegetables used in summer 
and early fall. Great quantities 
of surplus meat and grain also 
are marketed.
The raising of livestock has 
proved most practical for the col­
lege farm as it permits a more
flexible work program for stu­
dents than would be possible if 
grain were the major crop, Jac­
obs said.
The farm of 205 acres was pur­
chased seven years ago for  gen­
eral fanning that includes, vege­
tables, grain, hogs and beef cat­
tle. The land is under a five-year 
conservation plan under which 
higher production is assured.
Fruit Orchard Has 
Been Set on Farm
Vegetables are grown in one 
and three-fourths acres near the 
farm house where Jacobs live two 
miles northeast o f Cedarville. A 
young fruit orchard has been 
started adjoining the ground 
where vegetables are grown.
The farm is divided into four 
fields of 40 acres each and four 
smaller fields ranging from five 
acres to 15 in sizt. A four-year 
rotation provides more grass for 
livestock by using hay and pas­
ture fields two years in succes­
sion.
Pastures mixtures include La- 
dino clover, little red clover and 
a light stand of alfalfa. At pre-
Ninetepn of the 28 Greene 
county youths who took pre-in­
duction examinations a week or 
so ago were rejected, according 
to Mrs. Elizabeth Huidey, clerk * ia£ the program for  the centen- 
o f  the county draft board. The nla* celebration, 
call for examinationj had been 
made to 39 men, but 11 o f them 
requested examination elsewhere.
This leaves a pool of only nine 
men.
Ohio draft boards have been 
ordered to examine 5,000 more 
men to meet the September call 
fo r  2,850 recruits. The armed 
forces have increased their na­
tional draft quota from—20*000 . 
to 50,000 men in September.
Ohio To Furnish 2860
From the office of Col. Ches­
ter W . Goble in Columbus comes 
the information that the state 
is called upon to furnish 2860 
men in October. This is in ad­
dition to 2850 for September.
Win Prizes at 
’County Fair
-Cedarville 4-H girls took the 
lion’s share o f  prizes 3fpr .exhibits 
in their classes at the fair last 
Week. “ .
JoAnn Sheeley topped her com­
panions in honors. She won re­
serve champion for Dorset sheep; 
first prize for complete costume 
which will also be entered at the 
Ohio State fair; second prize in 
home-ec demonstration; reserve 
champion in conservation and re­
ceived A rating in 10 projects.
Carolyn Wilson received a 
trophy for junior judging; Nqr- 
nian Jean Horney, a trophy for 
senior judging and champion on 
yeast bread; Fern Cook, champion 
on canning; Clara Sexton, first 
on home-ec demonstration which 
will also be shown at the. state 
fair, and she also won champion 
on salad, sandwiches and drinks. 
JoAnn Sheeley, Carolyn, Fern,. 
. Norma Jean and Clara are mem­
bers of the Happy Workers 4-H 
club which received a 100 per cent 
completion rating^
Mrs. Albert Mott is the leader 
-of the senior group and Mrs. 
"George ; Sheeley leadey of the. 
junior group. .... \ ^
death of -Dr*. .George 'C. Stewart, -4r- r ^ b o y s .e f .  the Nifty- Cedar
and nine cadet certificates “ at its 
summer commencement at the 
Uunited Presbyterian church ac­
cording .to President Ira D. Vav- 
hinger.
Carolyn Bm*roughs of Dayton 
and William Osman of Manches­
ter will receive A. B. degrees. 
James Haley of Springfield will 
receive both an A. B. and B. S. 
degree. James Dunn of Winches­
ter will receive an A. B. and B. 
S. degree in education.
Nineteen B. S. in -Education dc- 
grees^will he offered as follows: 
Joseph Benjamin McNulty jf 
Manchester, Gordon J. Williams 
of Portsmouth, Donald R. Stras- 
burg of Russia, Ruth Kelner of 
Versailles, Roger Ulsh of Spring- 
field, Leah Maxine Sesslar of 
Jamestown, Edna V. Anderson of 
Piqua, Aldon A. Justus of Sciota 
Furnace, Bion B. Bradbury of 
Mercerville, Ross Johnson qf New 
Castle, Ind., Clay L, Cottle of 
Sciotoville, William- Hammond of 
Sciotoville, James Wisecup of C.o- 
darville, David Sisson of Cleves, 
John Bauman of' Lancaster, Phyl­
lis Bryant of Cedarville, Virgie G. 
Stewart of ;  Circleyille, * Jane W. 
Price of Marysville, and James 
W:' Lewis of Oak Hill.
Three year diplomas will be a- 
warded to Patricia Ann Grieves 
of Xenia, Phyllis Joanne Sander­
son of Clifton, Viola Thurman of 
Englewood, Leonora Flannery of 
Plattsburg, and Clara Squires of 
Yellow Springs.
Cadet teaching certificates -to 
aid relieving the teacher shortage 
in the’’elementary field will he a- 
warded to Irene Phillips of Som­
erville, Lillian O- Davis of Xenia, 
Nancy- Pauline Powers of Cedar
_ The 920 pound 4-H grand cham- 
• pion steer, an Angus, owned ~£y 
Donald Welch, Miami township, 
was purchased by the Gallalier 
Drug company for 50 cents pgr 
pound or $460.00 at the ’4-H* baby 
jugt west of Springfield, on state * beef auction Thursday afternoon 
.route 40. All.are,urged to,attend ' at the livestock pavilion on the
livestock pavilion on the, fair­
grounds.
this great • Convention.,
Listen to the ‘•‘Christian-Broth­
erhood Hour” Sunday noon 12:30 
over station WIZE Springfield.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH.
PauL H. Elliott, minister
10 a. nu Sabbath school, Har- 
■ old Hanna, supt.
11 a. m. Union servjce, .Cedar­
ville College summer, baccalau­
reate. Sermon by- Rev. A. J. Beat- 
tie. - - .
"The Westminster- class picnic 
will be * on Friday, August * IS, 
having been changed from * an 
earlier date. ITostg: Mr. and 'Mrs. 
Herbert. Powers, Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Chaplin, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
The reserve grand champion 
steer o f  the show, a 912 pound 
Hereford o f David Harper Was 
purchased by Albers Grocery 
company for 351b cents per pound 
or $323.75 and the champion 
Shorthorn steer of Dean Gordin 
was bought by the Armour Pack­
ing company fo r  321b cents* or 
$346.47.
Joe Gordon, Cedarville auction­
eer, assisted by Elmer Hinkle of 
Cincinnati and Otto Zink of Day- 
ton, conducted the sale o f 27 An­
gus, Hereford and Shorthorn 
calves which were purchased by 
13 different buyers.
____ ___... _______  . . . . . . .  Krogers purchased five calves;
old Guthrie, Mr. and Mrs. John Fink and Heine, fop>r head; Xen-
L. McMillan. Place: Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Powers have' ar­
range^ picnic tables down by the 
river, near their honie.
Beverage, ice cream and rolls 
will be furnished.,Mrs. Martini J. 
Fields, president and Mrs. Char­
lotte Braham, secretary.
METHODIST CHURCH 
William B. Collier, minister 
Sunday school at 10 a. m. Wal­
ter Boyer, supt. The morning 
service will be a union service at 
11 in the Presbyterian church. 
It will be the baccalaux*eate ser­
vice of the Cedarville College. 
Everyone is cordially invited. 
Youth Fellowship at 7 p. m. 
The All-Methodist* day at Sa­
bina campground will be Sun­
day afternoon and evening, be-
ville, Eleanor L. Mitchener of ' ginning with a covered dish sup-
Dr. G. G. Stewart 
Dies Tuesday 
In Michigan
A heart attack resulted in the
Waynssville, Raymond, Glenn of 
Selina, Lorona Craigie o f Xenia, 
Mary Jenkins of Springfield, Lin- 
nie Hagen of Fairborn and Lor- 
ena Evans of Fairborn.
per at 6 p. m. Each family is 
asked to bring food and their 
table service. In the program 
after the supper Riley Smith, the 
district lay leader of Springfield 
district, will be the speaker.
Three Directors 
Reelected to 
Fair Board
Three directors o f the Greene 
County Agricultural society, spon­
sor of the anual county fair, were 
re-elcted to new three-year terms 
by patrons at last week’s fair*.
When ballots cast by purchas­
ers o f season tickets for the 1951 
fair were tabulated Monday it 
was disclosed the three incum­
bents, R. K. Haines, Caesarcreek 
township, Weller K. Haines, Su- 
garcreek township and Harold M. 
van Pelt, Spring Valley, had Won 
over their opponents. James Beam 
Jacob Scott and Harvey Huff.
About GOO ballots were cast dur­
ing the last three days o f the 
fair hut all purchasers of season 
tickets for next year did not take
64, of Bay City, Mich., native of 
Cedarville, Tuesday morning m a 
Bay City hospital.
The son o f  Dr. J. O. and Emma 
Von Etton Stewart, he was born 
in Cedarville Sept. 9, 18S6. He 
was graduated from Cedarville 
college and Starling Medical col­
lege, Columbus. f t  I !
Dr. Stewart had practiced medi- . 
cine in Bay City seven years, be­
fore this he was a physician in 
Hancock, Midi., fo r  twenty 
years.
Surviving are his widow, Mrs.
Gladys Stewart, and a brother,
John, Walnut Hills, Cincinnati.
The body will arrive* in Cedar­
ville Friday morning and grave­
side services will be held in Mas- 
sie’s Creek cemetery F riday at 
11 a. m. with Rev. R. A, Jamieson 
officiating.
’ Gals receiving honors were Peg­
g y  Myers, champion on Cookies; 
Sue Stover, reserve champion on 
biscuits; Faye Huston, a plaque 
for champion home furnishing. 
Mrs. John Stover is leader of the 
Nifty Cedar Gals.
Dr. G. E. Savage 
Resigns as Health
Dr. Gordon E. Savage, Xenia, 
public health commissioner serv­
ing both Xenia and Greene coun­
ty the last 11% years and codn- 
ty  health commissioner for two Meeting withcl AALlilU CIliWUU U1 t-f* U*" j  , _ ,« • , . * — , ------------  ^ Ult. yx O 4li V ' »
sent, 35 whiteface Hereford beef advantage of their voting pnv- years prior to that time, has re- which*is four years after the of W o
cattle (27 ready to market) nd ^ g e s . it was disclosed. '  * signed effective Aug. 31. ficial close of the was is the fin- W  O M l O U S C M ^ H ?
“ Defense officials in Washing­
ton have notified the colleges 
that according to present instruc­
tions, those* students who enroll 
in colleges this September will 
not he called for service in the 
draft until after June 1, 1951” 
said President Ira D. Vayhinger 
of Cedarville college today.
Cedarville college will open for 
its 57th year on Monday, Sept. 
11. Applications are coming in at 
a rapid rate and President Vay- 
hinger urges that all those who 
contemplate entering college 
should apply at once.
“ This is the last full year to 
enter college to begin training un­
der the GI bill,” continued Pres­
ident Vayhinger.
The date of July 25, 1951,
Monday Night
Comnuinity park literally bulg­
ed with people Monday night 
when the Cedarville Doubters 
trimmed the visiting South Char­
leston Wonders 14 to 6.
(In the second tilt of the-three- 
game series, the - Wonders turn­
ed the trick, taking the Doubters 
to the tune-of 22 to 12.
The playoff to 'determine the 
winners is set for Monday, Aug. 
14, at 6:30 p. m., at South Char­
leston. Cedarville has'two chal­
lenges, fans say: To take a big 
crowd to South Charleston as 
they brought here, and to dupli­
cate the redhot victory of the 
first game qf the series.
The teams are made up of men 
over 35 years of age. Tile South 
Charleston aggregation is spon­
sored by the Boy Scouts and the 
Doubters have the charming lad­
ies of the Legion Auxiliary as 
sponsors.
“ Lets go, fans!”  ig the slogan
echoing ’round-town.* ~
-
PMA Holds
CHURCH OF THE 
. NAZARENE
Rfiv. Paul A. Hesler, pastor • 
r— Sunday-school* 9:45 a, in.
Morning worship 10:45 a. m 
Youth Groups 6:45:sp. m. 
Evangelistic Service 7:30 p. m. 
Wednesday- - evening prayer 
service 7: -30 p. m.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Sabbath school 10 a. m. Supt. 
Raymond Spracklin.
Preaching 11' a. m. Union serv­
ice in Presbyterian Church. Col­
lege Baccalaureate service, mes­
sage by Rev. A. J. Beattie, of 
Sharpsville, Pa.
No YT P. C. U. as we unite 
in the 100th Anniversary service 
in the Clifton U. P. 'Church.
Church and Sabbath school pic- 
niA Tuesday, Aug. 15, in the Ge- 
darville community park. Basket 
dinner will be served at a  con­
venient hour, but those who can 
come by 6:30. p. m. will have 
time for games and visiting. __
CLIFTON UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Dr. John W. Bickett, minister. 
Mrs. Elwood .Shaw, organist. 
Sabbath school 10 a. jn. ^
Preaching “ service 11. *
ia Abbatoir and Cincinnati Pro­
ducers three head each; Cloisey 
Anderson, Norris-Brock and A r­
mours, two lieqd each and the 
following one each: Foleke Pack­
ing company, O. T. Marshall, 
KBS Sales and Service, Craw­
ford Commission, Gallahers • and 
Albers.
Average selling price was 33.6 
cents per pound, average weight 
945 pounds, making an average of 
$317.54 per head and $8586.68 for 
the sale.
In addition to the sale of calves 
21 head of market hogs were 
sold. The reserve champion pen 
o f three owned by Jack Lillielc 
were purchased by the Xenia 
stock yards for 60 cents per pound 
eighteen head averaging 210 
pounds were purchased by *tlie 
Cedarville Livestock company fo r  
29 cents per pound.
4-H market lambs were “pur­
chased by the Dayton Producers 
with 37 cents per pound being 
paid for the champion pen o f 
three shown by Ed Pickering of 
Jamestown*. The “A ”  grade lambs 
of Bill Bills brought 35 cents and 
the “ B”  grade lambs of Wayne 
and Frank Snively,. Richard. Ka- 
to’n and Lhrry Boots sold for 35 
cents per pound. “
Broadcast of the auction over 
station WPFB of Middletown was 
sponsored by the Xenia Farmers 
Exchange.
Guy Smith, chairman o f ' the 
4-H Beef Calf club committee and 
members of the committed In 
charge of the auction were”AT- 
sett Gordin, Paullin Harper, Al­
bert Mott, 0 . T. Marshall and 
Paul Stafford.
180 feeder hogs nearing market 
weight ranged the pasture. There 
ai’e also a farm team of horses 
and one cow on the land.
FFA Chapters 
Are Winners at 
The County Fair
In the vo-ag judging contests 
In which representatives from the 
FFA chapters o f four high schools 
participated, the chapters from 
this area were awarded many 
prizes.
Roger Johnson of the Bowers- 
ville chapter was first in heavy
* weight individual market pig, and 
first in heavy class market pen 
division.
The Bowersville chapter won 
first in shop display and also 
first in photography, the pictures 
showing activities o f the school.
Cedarville loomed large in the 
-winnings. Dele Stover won first 
in the junior gilt class, Duroc 
Jersey, and second in both heavy 
weight individual market, pig and 
second in heavy weight class mar­
ket pen division.
* Max Ritenour won first and 
second with junior Hampshire 
gilts and second on junior boar.
Eugene Reese o f Cedarville had 
the winning junior Hampshire 
boar. Albert Ison, Cedarville, had 
.the champion pen of poultry -nd 
best display o f three vegetables.
Local Woman Is 
Crochet Winner
Mrs. Elizabeth Farmei*, Cedar­
ville, R. R. 2, whose hand crochet­
ed bedspread was chosen “ best of 
the fair” among crocheted articles 
in the needlework department at 
the Greene county fair, was pre­
sented a gold loving cup and will 
be eligible to enter* her prize-win­
ning article in state fair and na­
tional competition of a nation­
wide crochet contest.
Budgets A re  Slow  
Com ing to  A u ditor
The county auditor’s office re­
ported the estimated budgets of 
Greene county, two townships and 
four villages had not been filed 
as late as last week end. The 
deadline was passed a fortnight 
ago.
There are 33 taxing districts in 
the county, all of which have to 
file a budget with the auditor. 
Among these districts are the 12 
townships, seven villages, 13 
school districts and the cities of 
Xenia and Fairborn.
UNDERGOES SURGERY
Elden Heinz underwent sur­
gery in McClellan hospital, but 
has returned to his home at 
Paintersville.
Reoi-ganization o f the board 
will take place at its annual meet­
ing next December. Present of­
ficers are Ralph K. Haines, pres­
ident; J. Weir Cooper, Xenia, 
vice president; Mrs. J. Robert 
Bryson, Xenia, secretary, and 
Harold J. Fawcett, Xenia, treasur­
er. Other directors are Franklin 
Boots, New Jasper township; D. 
C. Harner, Bath township; Ger­
ald Bock, Jefferson township; 
Ralph Townsley, Cedarville town­
ship; James H. Hawkins, Xenia 
township; Mrs. Leroy Jacobs, Mi­
ami township; Charles G. Leach, 
Silve'rcreek township; Earl L. 
Ritenour, Ross township; and .El­
mer M. Wolf, Beavqrcreek town­
ship.
ATTEND CONVENTION 
Mi\ and Mrs. Greer McCallis- 
ter attended the state convention 
of the American Legion and Le­
gion Auxiliary in Cleveland Fri­
day Saturday and Sunday, The 
meetings were held in public audi­
torium and music hall. Accom­
panying the McCallisters were 
‘ Mrs. Guy Snider, Mrs. Betty Ben­
son and Mrs. John King.
UNDERGOES SURGERY 
Mr. and Mrs. Dillon Kable and 
son of Fort Wayne; Ind., and Mrs. 
Robert Wilson of Dayton are vis­
iting at the home of Mrs. Anna
In presenting his resignation to 
Xenia City Manager G. D. Ack­
erman and also to the county 
board of health, Dr. Savage dis­
closed he had made no definite 
decisions as to his future plans. 
No reason was given by him for_ 
resigning.
Simultaneous with presenting 
his resignation here. Dr. Savage 
also resigned as public health 
commissioner in Fayette county, 
a position he has held the last 
two and a half years along with 
his duties in Xenia and Greene 
county. ,
For three years prior to be­
coming county health commis­
sioner early in 1937, Dr. Savage 
practiced general medicine in Os­
born, now Fairborn. A  native of 
McConnellsville, he was graduated 
from Ohio State university’s col­
lege of medicine and took special 
training at the University of 
JMichigan and Mt. Vernon Tuber­
culosis Sanitarium at'bit. Vernon. 
He returned here Aug. 1 from 
Northwestern university, EvanS'
al time when GI’s may begin the 
use of their rights under the hill. 
They have until 1956 to complete 
their work in the school.”
President Vayhinger estimated 
that there are still many thous­
ands who took out their certifi­
cates of eligibility but have not
as yet entered college,« *
VISIT p r is o n  FARM
Mrs. Bertha Nixon announced 
that her social studies class went 
to the London prison farm Tues­
day, August 1," where Superin­
tendent W. F. Amerine personally 
escorted them around the 
grounds. Mrs, Nixon’s art classes, 
went to the Dayton arc institute 
Tuesday, August 8.
On July 25, 195b, a committee 
representing warehousemen In 
the state of Ohio met with the 
Ohio state PMA. committee at 
the state office of the production 
and marketing administration,
Columbus. Ohio. The following 
persons attended:
Hugh Brubaker, New Carlisle;
Albert Dudgeon, Rockford; Myles 
W. 'Turner,.-* Lancaster; H. P:
Clouse, Milfoxd Center; Ward 
Walton, Upper Sandusky; Rich­
ard G. Hanley, Ohio PMA Office; . "HAVE BABY SON 
M. W ., McConnell, Coshocton. ' /  'J -Mr. and Mrs. Anthony To'rsell
The committee was advised.that ~7Martlia Kenhon) are announcing 
in the next few days a ware- the birth of a son in Springfield 
houseman’s 1’ handbook would .be', .city hospital Saturday. It is their 
available for distribution to ware-. -»second son. _.
houseman in the state of Ohio,
96 Ordered for 
I Exams 
Next Month
Ninety-six men from Greene 
county’s lone draft board will be 
ordered to report for physical 
examinations in September, to 
meet Ohio’s draft quota of .2,860 
men for October, it was revealed 
by Col. Chester W. Goble,* state 
selective service director.
The 96 youth who will take 
physeals in the second call will 
The Young People will meet a t ' run the county’s total to 156 fot
the first two selective servica 
lists. Twenty-eight were exam­
ined in July and 32 are slated for 
physicals in August.
Those sleceted from the latest 
call will be inducted in October, 
■Col. Goble said, in the heaviest 
quota of the peacetime draft so 
far.
The armed forces raised their 
original request for men fro m . 
20,000 to 50,000, necessitating 
considerably more examinations. 
Of the first 28 men from Greene 
county examined, only 9 were 
found acceptable.
In all, 15,000 Ohio youths will 
be called for physicals to meet • 
the October quota. Some 11,000 
men have received orders to re­
port for physicals to meet the 
September quota. The 96 local 
men to be examined are expected 
to receive such orders the latter 
part of* August and will take 
physicals early in September. 
Greene county men are examined 
at Cincinnati.
7:30.
CLIFTON PRESBYTERIAN 
CRURCH
Sabbath school 10 a. m.
Holy Communion 11 a. m. 
Westminster fellowship 7 p. m.
ZION BAPTIST CHURCH 
G. A. Adams,“minister 
u0:15 Sunday school 
11:00 j . m. Morning Worship 
Wednesday 7:00 p. m. prayer 
.. Tuesday 7:30 Choir rehearsal 
service.
IN CAMP AT UTICA 
Miss ’ Faye Huston is spending 
the JMeek at 4-fi Conservation 
Gamd Ohio at Utica, represent­
ing Greehe county 4-H clubs.
early in 1937 and his jurisdiction 
was extended to Xenia, serving 
both the city and county districts.
Dr. Savage is inarried and has 
a daughter, Caroline, at home, 
and a son, G. Howard Savage, 
Xenia, a member'-of the Dayton
taking up the various phases of 
the uniform grain storage agree­
ment.
.GOES TO NORTHERN OHIO 
John Townsley has accepted a 
position as. coach and teacher of 
history in Roe high school, in 
Ashtabula county.A dm inistrator 
Is in O ffice
The newly appointed adminis-" ALASKA
for two weeks fo r  special- train-, 
ing.
He had served as public health 
commissioner in Xenia- since Jan. 
1, 1939 when the city and county 
health units were merged under 
a plan which stats and feddral
subsidies available. The merger 
Wilson. - Mrs. Wilson underwent- was authorized by Xenia "c ity  
a major operation, Monday morn- commission through enactment f  
ing in Springfield City hospital, an ordinance late in 1938. A t that has without this cooperation,”  the 
Robert Wilson is in army reserye time Di*. Savage had served as retiring h e a l t h  commissioner 
training. county health commissioner sin ce . wrote.
Ebeling.
. ^ r- Savage’s letter o f resigna­
tion expressed his appreciation 
“ to all t]le officials, .agencies, -or­
ganizations and individuals who 
cooperated ip making the health 
program in this community a suc­
cess.”
“ The program could not- have 
attained the proportions, that it
house.
DAUGHTER IS BORN 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Mussettei*, 
are announcing the birth o f  a 
daughter, Yvonne Susan, at the 
Springfield city hospital Sunday 
evening. Mrs. Mussettei* is the 
former Miss Genevieve Reed. The 
maternal grandmother is Mrs. 
Grace Reed, Cedarville, and the 
paternal grandparents are Mrs. 
Alberta Storer, Yellow Springs, 
and Mrs. Lawrence Mussetter o f 
near Xenia.
orial hospital, undej construe- .ft^ni-'Alasks?' where he J>pent the
tion near the country club; . has S e^ awVoS ^ere
opened offices in the county in?4l”' David. Spencer
cal society's room in the court Stevens, have received
'WoVd-that they, too, have started 
.. ..>,•> vf-iCo :^^ pihe.«Bruce Connor "will re- 
... -mi ^wftih’ins&laska.
CHURCH PICNIC, AUG. *15, ^
The' anhual cW 'ch  and;Suiiday^^|BV^3j0NglLg REMOYED 
school picnic of the II. P. Church’ -HBBSed *ltnd .Karlh McCallister
will he held, Aug. 15; starting at are recovering* from tonsilectom- ___ _ „  ________ ________ Q W __
6:30 p. m, at the shelter house in , ieg^pMformed last week in Mery? his home Saturday .morning and 
community park. , . ■ * -  c^sfeJxospital," Springfield.' is reported in fair condition.
HOMER SMITH IS ILL 
. Homer Smith is in Miami Val­
ley hospital where he was taken 
Monday morning. Mr. Smith suf­
fered a. cerebral hemorhage at
r
~JC
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A  LIFE OF SERVICE
Our neighbor, Ross township’s 
farmer-teacher,, Loren Rogers, 
has retired from a job he has 
held so long that he has become 
synonomous with Ross township 
school. Very few teachers^ have 
such a career as his. It is im­
possible to measure the service 
such a life renders to a commun­
ity, and to the world. As years 
go, Loren Rogers, is not an old 
man, and nothing pleases his 
friends more than to know that 
he will continue to live in the 
community. We, his neighbors, 
share that pleasure.
OUR ROAD IS GOOD 
While a Federal highway is 
red-lined on the road maps 
through our town, State Route 
72 belongs to us by a bit more of 
family kinship. The new_ wear­
ing surface recently applied im­
proves it gresftly. The berms 
are better, the curves banked a 
bit more securely, and it is much 
safer with its nonskid top-coating 
than it was. No Ohio road goes 
through a better territory than 
oux own 72.
TAXES VS. BONDS 
There is a valid argument, and 
Senator Taft champions it, that 
paying cash fo r  a war is much, 
better than borrowing money to 
do it. That is, taxes are better 
than bonds. Don’t shudder when 
you»hear “ more taxes.”  They are 
inescapable. Taxes of every de­
scription and on everything may 
appear, and soon. Korea sounds 
a long ways off, but that makes 
cost more. Wars have a habit of 
hanging on. It takes money—  
v billionsi on billions—to carry on 
*a war.
PERMANENT
Change is the rule of life. 
Hardly anything escapes it. Dif­
ferent things, different mechan­
ics, different practices— every­
thing changes; that is, nearly 
everything. One thing that seems 
to remain, as Popeye the spinach­
eating says “pernament,”  is the 
barker at the side-show and the 
concession. Old timers remem­
ber him o f yore— his raucous 
voice and his song-and-dance 
calls to the passing throngs. He 
was at our-fair last week, reap­
ing a harvest by his age-old 
methods. Change hasn’t affected 
the barker.
GRASS LOOKS FINE 
You’ve noticed, even town folk, 
how farmers are turning their at­
tention to grass crops, with less 
grain culture? But the war may 
put the accent again on grain. 
We’ve wondered, lamented and 
even complained about the im­
mense amount o f grain stored, 
some o f it here in Greene county. 
But, who knows, it may become 
as scarce as it has been plentiful 
within a year! But about grass— 
there’s a field along SR-72 mid­
way between Jamestown and Ce- 
daxville in which new grass is 
the best of the best. You’ve seen 
it?  Do. *•
WEATHERMAN KIND 
No -agent o f Greene county's 
111th fair did it a better turn 
than the weatherman. No fai,r 
anywhere, any time, ever had a 
greater fair day than Thursday 
was. An afternoon like that in 
early August, on Thursday o f  a 
county fair, is a break everybody 
appreciates. You were there? 
You noticed everybody else was, 
too.
BROKEN HEARTS AGAIN 
Day and night now mothers, 
sisters and sweethearts are see­
ing young men go away to war, 
and, knowing by two recent ex­
periences- what happens, they 
have broken hearts. This writer 
recalls with an ache in his throat 
seeing hundreds of mothers cling­
ing to manly sons at railroad sta­
tions as good-byes, too often f i ­
nal ones, were said. To think that ‘ 
so soon it is all being done over 
again!
THE .RED HUNT
An Ohio editor remarks that 
there are as many Reds in Ohio 
as the FBI says there are we’d 
better avoid establishing a par­
allel, Just when does a red her­
ring change to a Red subversive? 
Wouldn’t  it be cheaper and bet­
ter to ‘chase the Reds out in the 
open now than when Uncle Joe 
thinks it’s USA’s turn? What’s 
wrong with running down Reds, 
in the government or out-7
ACHESON FROWNS 
A  headline says, “ Acheson 
frowns on a loan to Spain.”  The 
senate proposed a loan o f $100,- 
000,000. The ciphers aren't as 
significant as the 1 in front o f 
them. Time was when that much 
money would have bought Spain, 
dancing girls, medieval castles 
-  and everything. But dictators have 
higher budget it seems.
ROfcSTT.ii H A R F 5 M ?
BEV. ROBERT H. HARPER
Esroi Interpreter of GctPt Word 
Lesson for Aaptsl 13* Nebemieb 
8: 1 4 *  5-6 8, 10, 18 
Memory Selections Uebemieb 8; 
10EZRA was the preserver o f God’s Word before ha became its 
interpreter. He gathered tb* books 
of the Old Testament substantially 
as we have them today. But his 
greater work was interpretation.
Reading in the Word to the peo­
ple assembled in the space before 
the water fate in Jerusalem, he 
was assisted by trained helpers who 
explained wh'ai had been read to 
smaller numbers when, at inter­
vals, the assembly divided into 
“ discussion groups.”  Wiese helpers 
should serve as models for preach­
ers and teachers of the present. 
For they “ read in the law of God 
distinctly; and they gave th* sense, 
so that they understood the read­
ing."
The great day brought a revival. 
The study of God’s Word went on 
from day to day. The Feast of Tab­
ernacles was revived, and on the 
eighth day there was “ a solemn 
assembly, according unto the or­
dinance." It is evident that the 
lives of the people were powerfully 
affected for good.
A revival is needed in our coun­
try—on a scale necessarily more 
vast than that led by Ezra. It must 
begin with the reading of God’s 
Word, now more rich and full by 
the addition o f the New Testament. 
It must have the presence of the 
Holy Spirit, and the preaching of 
new life through faith in Christ. Let 
each of us begin in his own place 
and in his own heart. May God 
give, us the eagerness of Ezra’s 
hearers and a new will to live by 
the truth of the great Book!
In Congress 
With a Buckeye
CLARENCE J. BROWN Writes '
(
The house xharched up the hill 
and down again for four long 
days last week in its endeavor 
to enact pom'* -<>rt of *■’ "n-
nomic control J»ll. The adminis­
tration-sponsored bill, while con­
ferring upon the president great­
er powers and authorities to con­
trol credit, allocate materials, li­
cense business enterprises, seize 
property, make loans, and build 
and.operate war plants, than were 
given President Roosevelt during 
World War II. contained no pro­
visions tb control prices or Wages, 
or to ration scarce commodities. 
President Truman has insisted-, 
he does not want or need wage 
and price controls, or rationing 
powers; but the country and the 
congress appear to think some 
such authority may be needed 
to prevent inflation. All o f the 
various proposals to meet the 
.Situation considered last week 
were turned down. The house 
banking and currency committee 
will attempt to work out some 
amended bill fo r  presentation to 
•the house Wednesday or Thurs­
day o f this week. *
A  vote is scheduled in the 
house Thursday on the confer­
ence report on H. R. 6000—a 
bill to amend the social security 
act. The compromise bill prac­
tically doubles , social security
"I REMOTER”
BY THE0LB TIMERS
From  H. E . Dutton of Chicago to 
Marlon Leonard: “ I  remember 
when song writers were commis­
sioned to write songs that carried 
an advertising plug, such as ‘Un-
Jhi
A SHE SITTER 
A comely young lady is start­
ing a flagpole marathon to es­
tablish a new record. She is high 
above a used-car lot in San Fran­
cisco. She is 25, and pretty, dis­
patches say. Her name is Nortna 
Leech. She ought to stick it out, 
eh?
NOT CAMERA-IZED 
Angus cattle can do every­
thing perfectly, it seems, except 
get their picture in the paper. 
If it were as hard to find an 
Angus at milking time as it is 
to find it's picture in the paper, 
supper would be over.
A  beautiful Angus heifer, the 
Yellow Springs 4-H-er won the_ 
first prize with, is pictured but 
she could use some o f the white­
wash that's so plentiful down at 
Washington. -Year by year we 
see more black cattle in the fields 
and in show rings and wearing 
prize ribbons, but it’s still hard 
to locate one in a newspaper 
picture. But Jerry Fulton’s “ Tiny” 
is a beauty, isn’t she?
PROGRESS
People applauded the Hoover 
commission and its recommenda­
tions for reorganizing the x- 
ecutive branch of the government. 
But making it work is another 
thing* Already, though the people 
hardly realize it, more than a 
half dozen laws have been pas­
sed under the Hoover recom­
mendations. It’s a long way to 
go back to sanity .and stability. 
But the grand old man, the elder 
statesman, has pointed the way.
•.uHtfM&tOY*
der the Anheuser-Busch’  and ‘In 
My Merry Oldsmobile/ Let’s hear 
from some other old timers who re­
member similar songs of yester­
year." -* _ ,
From E. R. Meridiih of Fairmont, 
W . V *.: “ i  remember how our 
city went to town during the Span- 
Ish-Amerlcan war with programs, 
sham battles and everybody sing­
ing, ‘Just Break the News to Moth­
er,’  ‘My Sweetheart Went Down 
With the Maine,* ‘Just as the Sun 
Went Down/ No one, even then, 
knew the words to the national an- • 
them but everyone could sing ‘H ot; 
Time in the Old Town Tonight,’  in­
cluding all verses and repeated; 
choruses." *
From “ Dibble" of Chicago: “ I  re­
member when everybody w a s  
singing, ‘Casey Jones,’ ‘Why Don’t 
the Angels Play With M e?’ ‘The 
Bird in the. Gilded Cage,’  ‘Down 
Went McGlnty to the Bottom o f‘the 
Sea’ and ‘Ta-Ra-Ra-Boom-Deay/ "
\&
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imperialist!,
benefits, increases the tax base 
on salaries too $3600 per year, 
gradually increases social secur­
ity taxes from  the present 1% 
percent each on .worker and em­
ployee to 3 1-4 pereent, and 
brings 10 million additional 
workers, including self-employed 
under the social security sys- 
tem-
President Truman is request­
ing congress appropriate an­
other 4 billion fo r  military aid 
to foreign countries in -addition 
to the $1.25 billion appropriation 
voted a few short weeks ago. An­
other appropriation of 3 billion 
for foreign economic aid during 
th i present fiscal year has also 
been voted:
The senate jumped into the 
center o f  a controversial issue 
last week by overwhelmingly 
voting a $100 million loan to 
Spain, notwithstanding the op­
position of Secretary o f State 
Acheson. Fifteen years ago a 
"bitter civil war was fought in
any suspicious persons or actions 
to the nearest FBI office.
It was announced last week 
the 450 larger corporations of the 
nation had 43 pereent higher 
profits, before taxes, in the sec­
ond quarter of this year—from 
April 1 to June 30—than for the 
same period of 1949. Despite prop­
aganda to the contrary, none of 
these corporation profits were 
made as a result of the Korean 
outbreak on June 25. However, 
with partial mobilization ordered 
and war activity greatly" in­
creased, congress, will soon pro­
vide for renegotiation of defense 
contracts to permit recapture of 
exorbitant profits, and undoubted­
ly will also levy a new excess 
profits tax. /
Last week the atomic energy 
commission contracted with the 
Dupont company to build and 
operate a huge new plant for the 
developemnt of the hydrogen 
bomb. Under this contract the 
Dupont company—one -of the 
corporations often under attack 
from radical sources—will re­
ceive from the government the 
large fee of one dollar for  its 
services on the H bomb project, 
which will cost many hundreds c f  
millions of dollars.
One of the oldest methods of 
‘warfare, from neighborhood spats 
to international combats, is lies. 
We’ve got the world’s champion 
in that field lined up against us.
W ASHINGTON REPORT
sHE FIGHT being made In the 
■ senate by Republican- leaders
_ . - „„ ‘‘w against giving President Truman
Spam between so-called he asks in the 1950 defense
munist and Facist forces. . ,s just 50 much windtow dress.
position to the loan is based on mg
Spanish restriction, of religious ■* 
and civil liberties. Proponents 
point out huge American- loans 
were made Communist Russia, 
where no religious or civil lib­
erty is permitted, and that Spain 
has a large army and would be
the most easily defended area in 
Europe should war come with 
Russia.
The senate last week voted to 
cut all appropriations -for fed-
The Tact Is that within the 
next six weeks, the country will 
likely he on a full war-time 
economy basis and the'controls 
now being asked and granted 
are just the beginning. The 
President will need and will get 
all the controls he seeks to mo­
bilize the nation’s economy as 
well as the manpower.
(Readers who would like to list 
some of the old-time times still 
lingering in their memory m ay do 
so on a postal card addresses to 
the Old Timers’ Column, Bpx 340, 
Frankfort, Ky.)
From Irene 8f. Davis of Winches­
ter, tad.: “  ‘You can tdil a .car­
penter by his shavings/ ”
QEORGE TEMM3EN, JR., New York City, says that six months 
-- *g<> he had to make a choice between progressive alcoholism 
»  decent, respectable, secure and wholly 
desirable career as a salesman. For two years 
past he had been caught In a vicious circle where 
economic insecurity caused worry; escape from 
worry was sought In alcohol; and the use of al­
cohol interfered with his sales and aggravated 
the economic insecurity.
jYell,. that was indeed a vicious circle. But 
lets see whether George Temmen extricated himself.
He says he hasn’t the slightest doubt that 
he was kept on the rolls o f the company he Carnegie
was working for because of his family. But ✓
he couldn t expect them to bear with him any longer. So 
when he was iolai they didn't need his services for any 
further period,Jbe wasn’t surprised, though it did come as 
a shock. He knew that it would be difficult to find 
anoUiftr job  anywhcM near as good, once a prospective 
employer learned why the company had let him out* He 
swallowed his pride and pleaded for a trial contract for 
another six months. Reluctantly the man before him 
granted him another chance, but for only six months.
N ow it  was up to him! He analyzed the causes behind In­
creased drinking. He had never been a problem drinker in the 
Alcoholics Anonymous sense, but he had beeiYdrinking more and 
more with each passing day.
He decided to give it up for one day. When he took a drink 
the next day he felt guilty. Next, he decided to ask himself to 
to himself “No thank you,”  as he put his 
mind definitely on. some thing else. That made it a little easier, 
strange as it may -Seem.
* ' J4 **' *
, He-wow found that it came a little easier each time
jL  town. In a matter of three weeks, he
mda taw ni a  drink. But he adhered strictly to putting 
hi* m ini oa something else, every time he was in thi
VerUaemen! w  w ** when he saw a liquor ad-
i* 037’  Nj* six months’ contract had 
*ttd» hw rak for George Temmen, he had just signed 
a l0 "y**r  cogtryt u  m i*  g psager for his co m p ly . !  8
The flight of grocery and other 
, . ... .. ... ,, „  prices due to heavy buying and
eral civilian activities, other than hoarding o£ some commodities indi-
those o f the defense establish- cate the need of price controls 
m-ents, atomic energy commis- which will come just as soon as the 
sion and the FBI, by a straight president deems it necessary to 
10 per cent. The house appro- clamp down to avoid inflationary 
priations committee is review- spirals. The chances are the strict- 
ing all appropriations for civilian er controls will not be used until 
purposes, past and present, with after election unless it is necessary 
the view of rescinding or reduc- for the national security, 
ing them. Such economies are • » •
badly needed, inasmuch as the 
president had requested more 
thas $27 billion fo r  defense pur­
poses during this fiscal year, and 
the estimated deficit for the year, 
despite the proposed tax inrreas- 
es, is about $12. billion—with the 
probability that both defense 
costs and the deficit will rise.
The senate finance committee, 
now working over the house ap­
proved tax revision bill to put 
into effect the president’s de­
mand for  tax increases, last week 
voted to levy new excise taxes 
of 10 per cent on television sets- 
and home freezer units. With fed­
eral taxes jumping sharply this"' 
year, and higher taxes scheduled 
for next year, it may be of inter
.Observers here declare that 
the Korean affair is the show­
down with Russia. They believe 
that if Russia becomes con­
vinced that this country and the 
other free nations will see the 
Korean war through to the end, 
regardless of cost or that we 
are,ready to fight Russia her­
self, then Russia may call a 
halt short of a general, war. Or 
Russia’s aims may include inci­
dent after incident in the Ko­
rean manner which will keep 
the United States on a war basis 
for years, in the hopes that iviH 
weaken this country so that we 
will be a soft tonch for the Rus­
sian Bear later on.
The job for the American people
est to know that in 1949 federal' & to,_j ctw> is and that’s a 10b which takesshe jo  
unity and sacrifice and self-disci­
pline.
state and local tax Collections' 
averaged $359.00 fo r  each Amer­
ican man, womgn and child. Of ,  „ .
this ^amount the federal govern- *
ment took 71 .per cent, or $253 \ The hope here in WashinEton *s 
state governments obtained $56'- that the burial of, ‘ McCarthyism 
and local governments §50, in a blaze of partisan politics in ac- 
each person. ceptance of the Tydrngs committee
*' report will end that sordid chapter 
Many members o f congress hav, jn the history of the country. As 
been demanding the resignation j,as been pointed o u t numerous 
o f  Secretary o f  State Acheson ■ times, the whole basis of the charg- 
and Secretary of Defense John- es made by Senator McCarthy of 
^on. Last week Representative Wisconsin- against the state depart- 
Percy Priest of Tennessee, Demo- 1
crat whip of the house, made the 
same demand. The same day 
President Truman announced that 
as long as he was president both*
Acheson and Johnson would e- 
main in his cabinet, and verbally 
chastised the Democratic house 
leader for his criticism of the 
two**administration :officials most 
responsible for oiir p r e s e n - t  
troubles.
ment was-born in politics and in 
a partisan political speech. After 
five months of smearing of inno­
cent persons during which time the 
Wisconsin solon has not proved,a 
single charge, - the ’ sub-committee 
of the senate committee conducting 
the investigation returned.a report 
asserting that Senator McCarthy 
had perpetrated a fraud and a hoax 
on the senate and the people of the 
country. The report was accepted 
on a strict party line vote. The- 
thinking here is that the report may 
end the smear program and the 
senate -may go about its business. 
However, if Senator McCarthy, will 
not keep still, there are many here 
who ..believe an attempt will be 
made to impeach him.
A Congressional Investigation * 
of alleged scandals in the Vet­
erans Administration may be 
the next probe undertaken by 
this probe-conscious congress. 
According to information the 
scandal broke in Tennessee with 
tbe suspension of 10 top officials 
In that state for alleged irregu­
larities in connection with tbe 
school program for veterans.
In ^ connection with the veterans 
program, the American Legion has 
announced that it will eliminate its 
lobbying activities with reference 
to pensions and bonus plans and 
for all other unnecessary expendi­
tures with regard to veterans. The 
Legion will devote its full time to 
backing up the President and the 
government in its fight against 
Communists in Korea a n d  else­
where.
Senator Wherry of Nebraska, 
GOP floor leader in the senate,, 
wants to be sure of the money ap­
propriated for publicity in the De­
partment of. Agriculture Is used to 
promote the Brannan plan. So he 
got through an amendment that the 
funds set' up for the department’s 
information service ($1,265,800,) 
may be used pnly to publicize pro- ' 
grams that have been authorized 
by congress. Senator Bussell pf 
Georgia, in charge of. the agricul­
tural section of the big omnibus 
bill, said there was no evidence that 
the agricultural information fund 
had ever beep a b u s e d ,  but be 
agreed to accept tbe amendment.
LEGION-AUXILIARY 
TO HOLD DINNER
The American Legion and Aux­
iliary will hold la meeting and cov­
ered dish -dinner Friday evening 
at 7 p. m. at the home of and 
Mrs. Arthur Evans. Members are 
asked to bring table service and 
covered dish. Rolls and drinks will 
be furnished. The regular meet­
ing of the Auxiliary scheduled 
for Monday, Aug. 14 has been 
postponed until Thursdayj Aug. 
24, the usual joint meeting might, 
because of the base ball game 
sponsored by the Auxiliary at
South Charleston between the 
Cedarville and South Charleston 
older men’s teams.
Mrs. E. E. Finney had as week , 
end guests her son and family, 
Dr. and Mrs. Malcolm Finney of 
Marshelville, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. William Nagley 
and. son spent the weekend with 
Miss Rut'h Parlick in Milwaukee. 
Judy and Mike Nagley who have 
been visiting here have returned 
to their home in Wisconsin.
Alva Chaplin is home after a 
ten weeks wisit with relatives in 
Hillsboro.
Mr, and Mrs. Harold Reinbard 
spent Tuesday and Wednesday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shew in 
Norwalk. .
Dr. and' Mrs. Glyde Hutchin­
son of Chicago arrived here Tues­
day for a visit with the latter’s 
mother, Mrs. J. S. West. The chil­
dren of Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery 
West are at the home of their 
grandmother while Mr. and Mrs. 
West are on a trip east.
Mr. and Mrs. Karlh Bull spent 
three* days this week attending 
a meeting at Gold Club Inn, New­
ark.
Mrs. P. M. Sipe has as guests 
this week her brother and wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. Roseoe Rhodes from 
Minot, North Dakota.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Tobin and 
family are spending a week’s va­
cation in Florida.
Mrs. James Ramsey and son 
spent a few  days last week with- 
Mrs. Ramsey’s sister, Miss Mar­
jorie Allen, in West Carrolton. On ' 
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Ramsey and 
son attended the Allen reunion at 
Germantown dam. °
Dr. and Mrs. Donald Kyle, and 
family and Mrs. Millison left Sat­
urday* for a two tve&s vacation 
at Torch Lake, Mich.
Mrs. Rose Smith, who makes 
her home with her daughter in 
Akron, is spending a month here 
visiting relatives and friends.
. Mr. and Mrs. -Jack Shepherd 
and'sons o f Erie, Pa., visited 
Monday and Tuesday with Mr. * 
and Mrs. David Reynolds,
spent the weekend with relatives 
in Louisville, Ky,
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Pickering 
and son, Mr, and Mrs. Jake Mills, 
Air. and Mrs. Herman Randal, Mr. 
and Mrs, Tom Harner and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert ’ Huffman 
and Anne, Mr. and Mrs. David 
Reynolds and family and Mds. 
Donna Rlosser enjoyed -a picnic 
dinner at Ohio Caveats Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Huston 
had as guests last week Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Roberts and Mr, p 
and Airs. Charles Hartman of 
Temple City, Calif,
Billy Nagley o f Arlington, Va., 
visited a few days this week with 
his grandparents, Air. and Mrs.
M. C. Nagley.
Airs. Fred Dobbins spent Thurs­
day and Friday at Miami univer­
sity in Oxford attending a Farm 
Bureau Home and Community 
workshop.
Mr, and Airs. Allen Turnbull 
of Cleveland visited relatives here 
this week.
Air. and Airs. Harold Dobbins 
and family left Sunday for Den­
ver, Colorado to visit the latter’s 
sister, Airs. Charles Lyman.
Air. and Airs. A. C. Davis are 
spending a few  days in Roanoke, 
Va., visiting- Air. Davis’ mother 
who will celebrate her 77th birth­
day this week.
Dr. and Airs. Leo Anderson ana 
Dr. and Airs, James Anderson of 
Monrbe left this week for a trip 
to Yellow Stone Park and East 
Grand Forks, Alinnesota.
Air. and Airs. John Williamson 
moved this week to the home they 
recently purchased^ on York street 
in Xenia.
Airs, Ralph Cummings and 
daughter, Alary Less, spent the 
last two weeks in Hillsboro, 
where Airs. Cummings was dean 
of women at the Church o f Christ 
victory service camp.
STOP AIEANS STOP!
Xenia’s police force has been 
’ instructed to enforce strictly the 
traffic regulations. Offenders who 
disobey traffic signals are being 
arrested and fined heavily.
Mr, and Mrs. G. Brewer
A NAME THAT STANDS 
FOR GOOD
BUDGET PLAN 
AVAILABLE
f
HOME LOANS
^  Check With A Specialized Financial Inititulion
PEOPLES
BUILDING and SAVINGS CO.
11 G reen St. S ince 188S X en ia , O hio
m m
Two more accused traitors were 
arrested in New York by the FBI 
last weet?—Abraham Erothman 
and Miriam Moskowitz. Addition­
al arrests are expected to come 
with growing rapidity as the na­
tion tightens up on subversive 
and radical activities. Top G j j an 
Edgar * Hoover has called upon 
ail Ameicans to be on guard a- 
. gainst espionage and other sub­
versive activities, and to report
. 1. (*)
Hope, (d)
General Sherman, (b) General Siilwcll, f c ) . B«»b 
Alexander the Great made a famous journey from 
Burma to India.
2. Barham, N, CM !a the Site of (a) Bake University, (b) 
Colgate University, (e) Dartmouth- College; (d) Rutgers' Uhi-~'  
versity.
3. The other place usually associated with A!sace_ is (a) 
Calais, (b) Sutherland, (e) Lorraine, (d) Ruhr.
4. (a) JBalbo, (b) Banquo, (c) Bilbo was lately a senator 
from Mississippi.
8. A  ladder-hack is (a) -a horse with sagging baokbooe. .* 
(b) a typo of chair, (o) & small spiny-backed' river ftdv (•) •* 
mountain ridge.
------- . J0L4A, — - -‘TOgs r s ANSWERS. .
1 * - ( U  O w m l  BtUwaft l a  Sake VnlvoraUr. Latrala*.
3.--(fc> & t m  Of aialr. '
AT YOUR SERVICE
■w
This newspaper has but one purpose- to 
serve the community and its people in
'V
every way a good local newspaper ran in
•  Advertising 
O Printing
0  Promotion of all Community In­
stitutions
•  News o f the neighborhood, county 
and world
W e can not do this alone. Your ^-opera­
tion and Good W ill are our best help. W e  
are. grateful, for your splendid attitude inc J »  ^:
helping us serve you.
j *
Friday, 'August 11,1950 The Cedarville, O. Herald
BRALEY-WILSON 
-WEDDING IN FLORIDA
Mi3s Louise Suzanne Wilson, 
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Wilson o f St. Petersburg, Fla., 
and William Thompson Braley, 
sou of Mr. and Mrs. George L. 
Braley o f Clifton were married 
at 4:80 p. m. iir the chapel of ihe 
Presbyterian church in St. Peters­
burg. For the’ occasion, the bride 
selected a marquisette gown with 
a  fingertip length veil of import­
ed illusion. Her flowers were a 
shower bouquet of white orchids.
Maid-of-honor her cousin was 
Miss Ann Glosser of Lombard, 111. 
Miss Betsy Braley, sister of the 
bridegroom, and Miss Margaret 
Kent of Springfield, classmate of 
Miss Wilson, served os brides­
maids. Their gowns were of white 
organdy over orchid taffeta and 
they carried bouquets of natural 
orchids with ivy. .
William Wain of Springfield 
served as best man for Mr. Braley 
Ushers included Jacque Dietz of 
Cincinnati and William Butler of 
Dayton.
An orchid theme was carried 
out in the decorations for the re­
ception, which was held following
the ceremony in the home o f  the 
bride’s parents.
Mrs. Braley is a graduate o f 
Western College for Women, Ox­
ford, wi«,b. the riass o f 1950, Her 
husband is a graduate of Miami 
university, also located at Ox­
ford. The couple resides in Day- 
ton.
TO CELEBRATE 60TH 
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
The entire Cedarville commun­
ity and especially the intimate 
friends o f Mr. and Mrs. J» E. 
Hastings are deeply interested in 
the event the couple will celebrate 
Sunday, August. 13.
On that date will occur the 60 th 
anniversary of their wedding.
They have resided in Cedar­
ville for a half cent* • ■ * .vin«
come here to made th<--v home m 
1900.
The important mil t tone of 
their lifes will be celebrated with­
out ceremonies, but with the very 
sincere congratulations of their 
friends everywhere.
FORMER RESIDENT 
ON WESTERN TRIP
R. P. McLean, of Dayton, a  
former resident of Cedarville is
COMPLETE
Bath Room 
and Fittings
Automatic 
Water Heaters
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
F. 0 . & F. E. Harper
PLUMBING
Jamestown, Ohio
so-journeying in the West. He 
visited with his brother, Asa, hr 
El Paso, Texas, before joining 
his nephew, Reese Barber, 205 S. 
Canon Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif­
ornia. Mr. Barber’s birthday is 
August 16, and since his health, 
is so impaired, any cards from 
his former friends will be greatly 
appreciated. , *
Mr. MteLean will leave Calif­
ornia on the 17th to visit with 
his son, Darrell, now located in 
Mt. Vernon, Washington. He also 
intends to be in Seattle to take 
part in the National Letter Car­
riers Convention held in August.
ENTERTAINS GUESTS 
FROM MICHIGAN 
Rev. and Mrs. Harvey McCann 
of Pontiac, Mich, have been vis­
iting Miss Martha Cooley and 
other relatives here. Friday even­
ing Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Cooley 
entertained with a picnic dinner 
honoring Rev. and Mrs. McCapn. 
Guests were, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Cooley,'Mr. and Mrs. Emile Fin­
ney and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ed­
win Bull, Mr. and Mrs. John Bull, 
Raymond Bull, Howard Harbi- 
son, Miss Irma Creswell and Miss 
Martha Cooley.
WILLARD HALL WEDS 
Friends here have received word.
o f'th e  marriage of Willard Hall 
to Miss Bertie Hall of Macon, Ga. 
They were married in Macon, 
July 22, and have established 
their home in Columbus, Ga. Mr. 
Hall is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Hall o f Cambridge, form­
er residents here. He associated 
with his father- and brother in . 
road construction business in fja i
ATTEND INSTITUTE-. ’
AT SABINA CAMP •
- Misses Pat Collier, Phyllis 
Spurgeon and Gorenna Wiseman 
are attending the district youth 
fellowship institute.in Sabina this 
week. John Mills and Rev. W. B. 
'Collier are also there as teachers.
ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. J- H. Thordsen 
are announcing the engagement 
of their daughter, Miss Vera, to 
Lynn Jenkins of Bradenville, Pa. 
No date has been set for the wed­
ding.
The bride-elect was graduated 
from Cedarville high .school and 
recently completed her first year 
at Indiana Central college in In- 
lianapolis. Her fiance, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert L. Jenkins of 
Bradenville, was graduated from 
Indiana Central college. He will 
enter Bpnebrake Theological Sem­
inary in Dayton this fall.
SINGERS ENTER'PATMvn .principal amount of $so,oi)o were aiitho-- Deceased,
M is .  A rm a -cJ ii, , . laid, to l>u issues under authority of Article M ;V .'
XVIII, Section 12 of the Ohio Constitu­
tion, to pay the Cost of consiructins a. ssw- 
eutKft syrtem and sew'ace disposal plant 
for the villajte, to he dated September 1
Notice is hereby'given  that iM. (7-28-64-9-1) 
Marie Foster has ’ been duly\apSJ ' 
pointed as Administratrix of "'the
U> B/^Bldg., Dayton, Ohio
1850, and to bear interest, at the rate of! state of "Mabel 33. Schneider, de- th:e;- and onc-fOnrth (3-1-4%) per cent
per annum payable scmi-aumtaliy, and ma- 
turii.c In annual installments during the 
years 1054 to 19T8, inclusive, said bonds 
being payable solely from the revenues of 
the sewerage system ami disposal plant 
alter the payment of the necessary ex- 
ptnrea cf operating and maintaining said 
system, and ’ ■ •
WHEREAS. for the purpose, of protect­
ing - tbo purchasers of said- bonds and'in 
order to provide a market for said bonds 
it is metssary to establish certain rates 
and rha'ges for sewer service to' be rcndei*- 
cd to said village and to its inhabitants 
and ether users which will produce suffi­
cient revenue to pay said operating and 
maintenance expenses and the debt charges 
of, said bends which are fixed by said 
Ordinance Xo. 259,
NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED 
I.y th: Council of the Village of Cedarville. 
Ohio, tlnco-fou .tits of tlic members elected 
thereto concurring;
SECTION 1. That beginning September 1, 
1930. and thereafter, (lie following shall be 
the rates charged by the Village of Cedar­
ville fo, use cf its sanitary sewerage sys­
tem and sewage disposal plant by the in­
habitants and other users thereof,
Each house served by Hie system $2.23 
per month
ceased, late oJ-Beavercreek - Town­
ship, Greerth ’ Qoupty^Ohio.
-r-» t .  V.t ..-* .-.*w ■■‘ r . ‘ f _■
LEGAL NOTICE 
COMMON PLEAS COURT, 
GREENE COUNTY, OHIO 
Alvin S. Phillips',
...' Plaintiff,.
-  vs - ....y
Doris Ruth. Phillips,.
Defendant
N O W  O P E N
Xenia Watch Repair Shop
Watch and Clock Repairing
28 W . Market St.
H A R R Y H . MOGLE
Xenia
Watchmaker
Telephone 2260
House Heating Applications and
Approvals are
On September 6, 1949, a Sixth Supplemental Emergency Order 
w as issued by The Public Utilities Commission of Ohio under 
Docket No. 13,618, requiring that customers notify us of their 
intent to connect additional ga s  space heating equipment to our 
lines, The order, which is still in effect, provides that we be 
furn ished the nam e  a n d  ad d re ss w here such equipm ent is 
to be in sta lled  a n d  the hourly  g a s  input o f ihe equipm ent.
FROM THE ORDER IS QUOTED: “ No natural gas company shall be re­
quired to supply gas for space heating equipment installed from and after 
the effective date o f  this order unless the consumer, present or prospective, 
or his agent, notifies ihe company o f his intention to utilize such equipment 
and receives approval therefor. In the event that such company’s facilities 
are inadequate to supply gas for such equipment the company shall advise 
the applicant, or applicant’s agent, thereof, within fifteen 115) days o f  the 
date o f  such notification that approval for the use o f  gas is not granted. 
Thereupon the company as soon  as feasible shall correct such inadequacy 
o f facilities. Failure o f  the company to so advise the applicant, or the appli­
cant's agent, within fifteen (151 days from the date o f notification shall be 
considered as an  approval o '  h application. In the event o f  the failure 
o f any consumer to avail I: o f  the use o f  gas under said approval
within six (6) months after dare o f said notification, such approval shall be 
null and void and a; new application must be m ade by the consumer.’ ’
Method of Making
Application
Applications for new or additional 
space heating with natural gas will be 
received in person, by telephone or 
by mail in ali The Dayton Power and 
Light Company offices during regular 
office hours. Application for heating 
pew homes must be made by the 
owner or builder.
Written Authorization by 
The Dayton Power and 
Light Company is Required
Applicants receiving authorizations for 
the use o f  gas for the operation o f 
new or additional gas space heating 
equipment to be connected to The
R E Q U I R E D
15 days in accordance with provi­
sions o f the Commission’s Order. Let­
ter o f authorization bom ?he Company 
should be shown to heating contrac­
tor before insfCil.afion >s made. Au­
thorizations are r*;1 transferable.
* *
Converging to ©as 
From Other Fuels
Owners or Occupants o f  existing 
homos and sr-ni| commercial estab­
lishments now being heated with other 
fuels may make application for space 
heating with natural gas at any time. 
Upon receipt o f approval by the Com­
pany, the customer may proceed with 
the installation o f  required heating 
equioment in comp'iance with local 
heating code.
Natural ©as for Cooking, 
Water Heating, Etc., Hof 
Affected
There, are no restric’ions cn ihe use 
Of gas for cooking, weder heating, 
and other common household uves. 
Appliances for these purposes do not 
add appreciably to The requirements 
foe gas on peak days. Domestic gas 
consumers may purchase end install 
pny gas fired haui«ho!d appliance 
Including small gas radiant room heaf-
Dayton Power and Light Company > prs for auxiliary heathy without Corn- 
lines will be advised in writing within pqny approval.
Cooperation of our customers in filing  
applications is not only required, but it 
is vitally important that the Com pany  
determine ihe am ount and  location of 
additional space heating load to be
connected to its present distribution sys­
tem in order to maintain adequate serv­
ice to existing customers*end to provide 
additional g a s  m ain capacity for new  
consumer requirements. ***’'
THE DAYTON
5 t ‘ ‘
_3*2SM9r.  . .Ml— iajme-ca:COMPANY
.ths* Anne Smith and daughter,
Barbara, entertained with a pic­
nic dinner Thursday evening hon-* 
oimg .the fp'otin dfx-singei’s from 
Monmouth College. The group 
gave q ^ program in the Hr P. 
church lhursday "evening. The 
group, of six were guests at*' -the
h0l?£rOj" iIlS' Aim'e’ Smith,'-Mr. apu .Mrs. Fred Townsley and Mr.
..«tidtf?lEa. Warren Barber." • Miss 
Barbara Smith is a graduate of 
Monmouth College, Monmouth,
111. ' -
VIStT IN EAST
R^V. and Mrs. Paul. Elliott re­
turned Friday after a visit with 
relatives in western, Pa. and West 
Va. -Their nie.e, Ellen Kay Mc­
Williams, who has been spending 
a month here returned to her 
home in Pittsburgh'. Rev. and Mrs.
Elliftti' left Tuesday for a weeks 
visiSjn^Michigan and will visit 
relatives in Indianapolis.
ON VACATION TRIP 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cummings 
and family are spending two
weeks at Long Lake, Mich. Mr. m*.- .... w . u . iuuv.ucu u.y -.mi umm-j . ... . .  ^ . *, . ,, n , a
and-Mrs. John Davis and •fa-nilv nilcc Xo- 239. : ° f  wilruk-absence for three years, hearing on or niter the 19th day
will loin them Friday for a weeks | o o u ,™ f  ,n / r L < u , !&  ° f  19?0'
vacation. Mr Mr«? Pnmrmruve *l,rv’° services of iho sewerage system lvutli i\hniips shall answer said*Paul E. Layton
wilLgo from there for a t & f iS S P W K r & J fc  o r ,th e  15th day of|Attorney io r  Plaintiff
wceis stav at Trvrhh t nVn TVTirtVi I &Mcf make the necessary connections with . September, 19t>0, judgnient may i (7-14-6t-B-19) t  y J-OTCn kiaKe, iviicn. | the system and all outside toilets are hero- f crvovii-iri^  •  ^ —
I h i *  d n ' i l . i i f j i f l  1/1 h n  ..
OLD PICNIC
- :  LEGAL NOTICE .
-George J. Shumlin, whose 69? 
Steele Avenue, Plainfield, New 
Jersey will take police that.qn.tho- . 
Dated ^his>: i s b : day "of August, '20th day of July, 1950, Caroline^ . 
1950. jWbSehumlin filed her certainipetr-",;
WILLIAM .B. McCALLISTER 1 tion against him for divorce on tile 
Judge of the Probate Coui-t,'Greene, grounds of gross neglect o f d u ty -. 
Cqunty, Oliio-.. ........ |before the Common Pleas.Court’ o f
BytLuella* Howser j Greene County, Ohio, said case 
Cheif Deputy Clerk [being No. 26551 on the docket of 
"said Court and "will come on for  
hearing on or after the 26th day 
o f  August, 1950. ■»
R. Stanley Lucas 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
M & M Bldg., Springfield 
(7-21-Gt-S-25)
LEGAL NOTICE 
Stella G. King, whose present
Doris -Ruth Phillips, whose last-address is 450 Division Street, 
known place --of residence was 1286: Perth Amboy, New Jersey, will 
All vacant lots Bavins senaffe service, Avenue, Sharon, Pa., w ill'take notice that on the grounds ofitvallahlr 'il.00 per month 
AH bills payable monthly. 
Til.* forcsoint? chorees arc i take notice-that on the 28th day o f ; gross neglect of duty and extreme fhnisi.3 noi maximum charges and^be™"?-1 July* 1950, Alvin S. Phillips filed , cruelty before the Common Pleas 
lafte reserves ilia riKtit to increase the! his petition-'against" her in Com- e Court o f Greene County, Ohio, said 
tho'^ysttm i^iove* insufficient tu^a'yS the mon Pleas Gouft of "Greene County, lease being No. 28537 on the dGcket
rpcuiUnK and maintenance expenses and Ohio, for- divoi'ce' the grounds i o f said Court will come on for the debt charges pro ided b said Ordin i „ ^ M ■,nee N .
TO
 t  s st , mt ll tsi  t il ts rc re- foL-or,' o-rnYil-iriw filairi+if-F o «M_I by declared tc be unsanitary and dangerous De taKen p la n t in g  D iam tllt a  d l-
to public hcaidi rihI therefore a nuisance. • VOl'Ce.
miiv nr riilil connections, are made, each properly t
Clan Will hold its-; ivlthin the village served by the. system Alvin. S. Phillips,. Plaintiff | gj
IfC*
cf sixty (00) days unpaid for a period • water service to su e li '
property .or use, shall there upon be stis-i l e g a l  n o t i c e
pended and shall only be resumed upon M arenrai- Q-i-iifbpayment of an additional fee of $2.00. ~j lViai&ai.es oITllth. OariGnS, WhOSC
section 4. The owner of private prop- i address is St. Stephens,.New Bruns-; erty wlneli is served by «aiu wmrum . ...- - - ■ . - . r
i  i . '  C "  -*■ W J v r a w w  JJ .
“Letfs have a good attendance,” 
the secretary says.
BIBtE CLASS 
HONORS TEACHER 
Mrs. j .  e . Hastings and daugh­
ters ~Maude and Lena wefd host- - .... ............. . ........ . ,
esses to the Dorcas Bible class at W h is  finance i8 dceiared'.petlS°n ‘ ,agai" s t e for “ ivorc?,
their home Wednesday afternoon. ,^e 1111 cintTi?ency nunsure in that the^n the grounds of gross neglect of*
The party was a surprise honor-1 **toxe\
ing the teacher. Miss Carrie Rife, i cuirtnu-tion without delay ot tire improve- the Common Pleas .Court"of Greene 
~rV , i. . -u c  ments ti. the sewage system and it slit
Farm Grain Tile 
Ditching
Trenching Service
s
IGTTER \
Phone 3-6810 
Si) ring field, Ohio
The guests met at the home of 
Mrs. Wright and went in a group 
to the Hastings Rome where they 
surprised Miss Rife. The -dining 
table was decorated with Shasta 
daisies and pink candles. A  pink 
candle "was placed at each place.
The house was also decorated
with flowers. As guests were seat- . .. . ----- ----- — ..........„ j. it, _____, , __ , . ‘ the foregoing to be a true and correct
ed at th e  table tn e  p ie s id e n t  Of copy ot Ordinance No. 260, passed by; 1110
council of said village oil August 7, 1030,
• P. >T. StcCoricell . . *■ "• .
Village Clerk 'V _,
and approval by the 31 ay or.
Fassid this 7 day of August, 1930. 
Arthur Culfice
Piesident of Council 
P. .1. McCorkell
Cleik of Council
Approved tills 7 day of August, 1950.
A. B. Frame
Mayor*
C E K T I F I C A T E
Tlio undersigned, Village Clerk of the 
Village of Cedarville, Ohio, hereby certifies
111' County, Ohio, said case being No. \ 
26543 on the docket of said Court i 
and will come on >for -hearing on 
or after the 2nd" day o f  September,' 
1950. |
Benjamin Horn
Attorney for Plaintiff
the class Mrs. Julia Lackey pre 
sented a gift to Miss Rife. Out 
of town guests were Mrs. Auld of ( (^li-st-s-is) 
Springfield and Mrs. Jobe of j 
Clifton. I
DINNER HONORS 
GRANDSON
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
! Estate of Joseph H. Daugherty, 
I Deceased.
i Notice is hei-eby given that Stel- 
, ,  . .  „  T1. , j la Daugherty has been duly ap-
Mrs. Nancy Spracklm enter", pointed as Executrix of the estate 
tamed a group of relatives at jognp^ Daugherty, deceased, 
dinner Monday evening honoring ]]ate of yjllhge of Bellbrook, Gi-eene 
her grandson, Lt. Fred Moore and; c ounty; Ohio.
family of Baltimore, and Mrs.! Dated this 31st day of July,
• DEAD. STO.CK . 
Horses $2.50 Cows $2.50
i Collect 454 Xenia 
‘ XENIA FERTILIZER 
Div. of Inland Products Inc. 
1: stock removed promptly
FARMS FOR SALE 
AND FARM LOANS
We have many good farms for 
sale on-easy terms. Also make 
farm loans at 4%  interest for 
15 years. No application fee 
and no appraisal fee.
Write or Inquire
McSavaney & Co. London, O.
Leon H. Kling, Mgr.
Moores mother, Mrs. 
Toledo,
CLASSIFIED ADS
Black o f ; 150.
1 WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER 
I Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
! County, Ohio. -’ MM
] . : ’ By Luella Howser.
j Chief Deputy Clerk
FOR SALE—  Used bath roomj 
outfit. F. 0. & F. E. Harper, Plumb- j 
ing. Jamcstownj Ohio. j .
NOITCE OF APPOINMENT 
Estate of Mabel E. Schneider.
FOR SALE— Springer Spaniel 
puppies. A. K. C. champion, sire.j 
D A V I D  KIRKPATRICK, 1120; 
President, Yellow Springs. Tel.! 
7737. (S-l"0-2c-17) . j-------- i
R U P T U R E
Magazines bought and sold. COR- 
BEAN’S, Gum Cozy Theater, Ce- 
darvilie.
FOR SALE 1 yr. old roosters, 
$1.50 each, Phone 6-4633. ^
FOR SALE—Real Estate Mer-' 
cer and Eckroad. Decontrolled 
three apartment house. Phone Yel­
low Springs 7717.
ARE you afflicted with rupture. 
Many are greatly benefited by 
having a truss properly fitted. N. 
W. Prowant with The James Drug 
Company has had an extended ex­
perience in fitting trusses. Give 
him a try. 4-p
FOR SALE—Chicken and rabbit 
fryers, Call 6-2621, Donald Hagler.
Are you afflicted with rupture 
many with this ailment, get re­
lief by having' a truss properly 
fitted.
James Drug Company of Cedar­
ville have in their employ an 
experienced truss fitter. Give 
as a call.
JAMES DRUG CO.
Cedarville, Ohio
The Weather Man, the Almanac,
You and We all Agree — -
r * ' . \  „  /■  * t ;
That -it’s .time 'to do two things about the clothing 
:fcar-£he-*whoje-family? * •- -
Brighten Up Spring -  
Dud ;^, by Cleaning and 
Pressing
!EW CEOfill]
Clean and Store for 
Summer, to Prevent 
damage from Moths.
\sn s s° m  r a air
Xenia Ave.,. Cedarville Phone 6-3411
ORDIftAMCE NO, 2GC 
AN OBHINANCK fixin g  BATJOS AN1K
CHABGES POB SANITAKY SUWKRAGE; 
SYSTEM AND DISPOSAL PLANT SEBV-; 
ICE TO THE V1LI..\(!B OP CKDARYILLE, 
OHIO, ITS INHABITANTS AND OTHER 
LSERS.
. WHEREAS, lij virtue of Ordinance No. 
239 pasifirt bv Hi.. CnuiU'H ot tbe \illa|!e of 
CwlJin'iile, _ Ohm- rounty. Oiiio. on Au­
gust 1, 1930. i'u”t mortKii'ie sewerage sj-s- 
tem revenue bumi.i of said village In the
POTATOES
A. C. Cresw.eli
PHONE 6-3625
AT TlilFT-E
For Sale-
000 Bushels Corn
\ .
at farm near Cedarville 
CALL
J. A . Finney
* *
Xenia 94 
or evenings • 
Xenia 1241
Fruit Cocktail Belmonte No.
303 c a n .... .........................— 23c
% *  ■ .* ■ • ' . ✓  ■■ *
* J , ■ - r
Pickles Merrit Dill q t  jar 19c
Hominy Eavey’s No. 2 can 10c
Asparagus No. 1 can— m— 13c
Tomato Juice Vesper Brand 
46 oz. can ................- 31e
Sugar Crisp Cereal 6 oz. pkg’s.
s........ ...................2 7 $ '
Vinegar Bulk —.... .. gal. 49c
Soup Campbell’s Tomato 3 No. 
.1  cans ............. .............. . 32c
^Hawaiian Star sliced Pine- ' 
-apple No. 2 can ............ 29c
Corn Peg Oliver Whole grain 
No. 2 can ___ ____________15c
Salmon Pink Tall ca n .......41c
Flour Gold Medal 5 lb. bag 49c
: Treet Armour 12 oz. can 49c
itice 3 ib. bag .......... ;...........39c
Hambiirger fr ; g p rd i^ d J b ^ C
Round Steak .....Ml.......lb. 89c
Fr. Shoulder Pork (sliced)
.......lb. 65c
Ox? ■*£ nVW‘
Bologna' (Kingan or Armour)
........:............ 1. lb. 49c
Chickens R o a s t s - Fries
DARNER &  HUSTON eEDARVILLE MARKET
Friday, August l l f iB W The Cedarville, 0 . Herald
' The receipts t o f sales tax in 
Greene county fo r  the week end-, 
ing July 22. .was. up about $5,000 
ove®»the corresponding week last
yea?.
OFFO^^XniElAXDnM l^SIOT ^  B w k ^  Clndnnatl^OWo. each of
" S K S S S '- t t .  c- ~ u » ~  « - 1 g  g A  .a K ?  ." - .f g = ,,g
tennln'rtkto > ««*  a t w ^  « w n f «  »T»~ the Each ot said
to <x*t- j ^ ^  ^ '4  " ^ eU^ nifct1sfY33ae«l! toat 
^ S S i^ ^ M  ^ oWbATNED 1 s S l  t e d  “  a negotiable Instrument but
by the Council tf toe YUIxga^ of^ CedaijUIe.; fa Par l^e^only out^otjhe ^ 3ex(sn3,ons
mortgage andC a a »»K O W i. storage facilities County. OMo. three fourths gf all ' of the sewerage syatem^and■*» . __ t. *___avA a w «xu9 *Hftwtf^  raaomitt2 : thereto. and Is secured b> aforsdHwril-grain are ban g  expand- (of s & s f r  « r s  s ^ r s s & i  m x s . s s ~&.  r ^ s - s s
•hnditjuauA jUMfW St€' UUkDOWD, Will , «. eoft AAfr ftf  ♦<■>«» tlin dfttO Of SftlC Of Said Utility I .«
S S J^ tba t- on August 8th, 1930; Dana ??*  *eilL * S 2 5 ^ t o L t a l t S f r i S ^ o p i y  riostoe. Said bonds shall be signed by the 
filed a "certain action la dl- g f S s "  a wm ^UtoVanlto" Mayor and Village ^ ' “ " S h f  Infcreit
Torcflissstost^jisfii on grounds of gross nes- _ _ __-«..t ■n^ .wa. in^ p^at plant, tho ^corporate seal. 0v..n
lect ofciirtT-irid extreme cruelty In Case u ff^Jutru cU w f of Interceptor coupons attached to said n erk
So. § « 8 iK W  the docket ot the Common ‘ “ T f . S f t e  the purchase of the raeslmlte signature of( the M l U f l lerk
a  a ? ®
* * * = = = = -PRQBATC C0UBT. GREENS COUNTY. OHIO0 1 ?nuf  df r^ to e ie n ts  n d  ‘c lra itir  Ohio, and shall bo sold and de-
AecounTs and Vouchers In the fo ld in g  t * £ * ! ! * .  HffiS* *?. to“ r oSe?“na“ e » t S r and“ “ nSd ^ i ^ o S ^ o r  the r ^ , u iY etorln  compliance with ^ I r  offer to
to the Probate Court of Greene County.»  o « r * t t o £ t e d  mitoUaance ex- purchase said bonds now on file «lth 
Ohio, for Inspection, settlement and record j e th S e™ ^ lu dte«H a franchise, atat- j council. which bid Is herebj \ °
and unless there ^ “ “ ’ ^ne iu h  'd a y ^ o f! the terms upon whfehv o t .to n -  remaining f ^ r  bo^dsjwaj^ b^sold as
tag SMS* ran or before the lltn  d »  or j closure. the purchaser may <
September, 1958, the same wi.l be ordered | aI5a. by the co»«aaat- o f
settle# and recorded. * to maintain certain rates, and. eu..v.T •>—-  ------- —-- . .
FiaST AND FINAL ACCOUNTS , {£!a Jharges for toe fteHtttee. and p r ic e s  the Bond account created by *  ^ ^ ~re~~.ii** hv eaM utHii*. nroTlded^ n^c
least equal to toe balance on neunutt in would be carried b y a  private company 
said account or accounts, except thitsuch -aBcd to  a similar type-of business an 
account or accounts may be secured by a 
surety bond or bonds, provided, however, 
that too surplus hereinbefore required by 
Section 6 hereof nlay be Invested in direct 
obligations of toe United States of America 
untu’ such times as needed for the payment 
of the principal of and interest on said 
bonds.
SECTION 8. The rates tor services ren­
dered by said sewerage system to the vil­
lage tor Its services or for its corporations, 
inhabitants and other users, shall be rea­
sonable and just, and in any event”  shall 
be at all times sufficient to produce gross 
revenues adequate fa) to pay the l-easoli 
able and proper expenses of oI)eta«mr«qfml 
maintenance of the utility, including nec­
essary replacements and depreciation, ,-ui!
(W to pay, when duo, tilts principal of and 
the interest oii-toe bonds herein autlio lied, 
including all charges and excess funds re- ...........  Sa(,_
SECTION 9. It is hereby covenanted and 
agreed by the village with the holder4't r  
hclders of the bonds herein authorized -and 
provided for. that the village and each and 
every olfleer thereof will satisfactorily and 
punctually perform- a.l duties with refer­
ence to said utility required by tire Con­
stitution and Statutes of the State of Ohio, 
by this- ordinance and by the mortgage 
hereinafter provided for, .all and each of 
which, duties are hereby defined and: es-
........... to he the duties specifically vii-
law resulting- from an office, 
station within, the meaning of
„ FIHST AND .FINAL ACCOUNTS , tain charges f t * T h o £  4   ^ Orflntece the sum o?  $21100 which Section 122S3 ot toe General Code of Ohio, 
lamias. E  McCahlMer, Admr. D. B. -V, afforded by said “ ttott- K SSSSa ShaU ’ il to  used for the payment of the to- and said village hereby Irrevocably covOn- 
Ssrah M. Carter. Deceased. . eTer. tfat nototog t o t ^  ortlMBM shall shall bo authorized dur- ants, obligates and b'nds itself so long as
Noah .spencer, Administrator. Tom Spencer, j*  R e V r i« l  o"«^omstmetion The remain- any of the b o ^ o tu o t ,,3t;ld! « ot ,0
lo t the village.«  tbtreef 1 m  nrocecds from the sale of said bonds, bo issue additional bonds pledging anyany part toeteoi, ing proceew rtum^v e ^  acctued lntcrestf portlon of to.* revenues of the systrn ex-
ia. shall, be Issued, shall be placed In the treasury to. the credit j cept for 
suju "or $89,908; for the
MISCELLANEOUS ACCOUNTS____ i purpose '  aforesaid; <ft-ey . sha.ll be dated
dscsjkacdv'*
3PIBSI;1 FINAL AND DISTRlBUTItTi. f ment of said bonds or
ACCOUNTS Scr the Interest tlMMOBs. , „ . , , > r. „ ,  - ,Mario Williams, Executrix, Guy M* W ll-i SECTION 2, Said braids, shall, be Issued ehall be placed 
llama, deceased._____  _________ _ iln  toe principal .s r »— -» — -- f
„ „  ................................  --- , . . . -------  rev.mio producing extensions, re-
r for^ h c of the proper fund, and deposited in a { placements and additions; provided, how
K • u .  *•  . . i - . . __ l . i ^ u  n i A m l t o r a  t l l A  > n w o i*  l l l i l f  t i n  h r t n r in , » K < i1
en­
gage  t   si il r t -of‘ si ss d in 
a minimum-amount of the full insurable 
value of the public Utility,-payable to the 
trustee thereof, as Us interest may appear, 
SECTION’ 12. to  the eveht of any litiga­
tion- commenced or pending in any court 
having jurisdiction, to which the said vil­
lage is a party involving the said sewer­
age system, the operation of the same/ toe 
revenue from • the same, or wrongful per- 
fotman'ce or failure’ to perfdrm any" of the 
terms and conditions of this ordinance or 
the mortgage herein.prbvldcd for, and there 
is at such time any default in the payment, 
t.f any or such bonds or Interest when and 
. s the same fall due, the court, hating 
.jurisdiction of such cause may appoint a 
■ceivor to administer and operuto said 
j. ...erage. system on behalf of the Village 
,t (Vdatvill.t with full- power to pay and 
i . provide tor the payment of such mort­
gage bonds outstanding against said sewer­
age systems, and for tlib payment - of the’ 
operating expenses and-- to apply the in-, 
ionic aiuf revenue to liie payment of such 
Ponds, and Interest thereof in accordance 
r.ith the ordinance and the provisions of 
jii.> mortgage securing such Indebtedness. 
Vlw power of such receiver to provide for 
in - payment of bonds-that aro due and out- 
i-andiug stiall not bo construed as pledging 
tao gjileral credit of said village to the 
> lymriit of said-bonds, or uny part-thereof 
i Interest llitn-oon. Such; receiver shall have 
sueli powor, under the direction of tiro 
cou t. as receivers In general equity cases.
SECTION 13. In the event of the fore­
closure'-of thfe-'-'mortgage -provided- for In 
the preceding section, tire purchaser or 
purchasers at 3uch foreclosuie sale shall 
he entitled.-to operate said sewerage- system- 
as ’ improved or extended under the terms 
of the following franchise, which is here­
by ordained ami- established to take effect 
immediately upon the confirmation of such 
foreclosure* .sale, to-wit I-nn tv/smop mn nnxrcsmnrmoi trt tv
•Emery t  Begll, Executor, Louisa S. Beall, | September 1, 1959* and, shall bear Inter-
Sewerage services rendered to the ri, f ^  vi]lag0 by an(J wUll {ho collsenl of
lags by s ^  ntlHty foc publle purposea ) tll0 Granteu or t)y uje p u),uc utilities 
L^ie J il! Wu, u!1 i Commission, or its successor in office,
^ /i?f In event of the villnge and Grantee
iaSr J » l n f  ^  ?fSrilSnVoiroUt«.ni^ 'i’t® agree; but, in any event, the rates 
Ur5-nti«re\i,IiUe?,ry5or} shall be such as to enable the Grantee to
' oarn e%% uP°n toe reproduction' cost of
t^oiFuy^nlftnl0 t*ilaSa i SI,ltl s>'stem" less depreciation as -here-
f?i.„u.^. ‘jT  /w  ^  1 inbefoi-e provided, as determined by toe
,Publi® UUItics Commission after payment 1 ® ?5?5 te3f of operating expenses, maintenance and a
i!ie *,mS?ia0mo*n0s tooper allowance for depreciation or re-■to1 provide means ror tho payment of Ine ; placement *
-Section'I. This franchise shall take ef- thls contract, toe said village in _lts an- . feet immediately upon the confirmation 
nual budget and taxation and anuropria- j py jjie collrt 0f tlio foreclosure sale of the
1 imoperty covered by the mortgage of the 
Sn.iio1* ! nilago Of Cedarville to the purchaser of
the bonds secured by said mortgage and taxable p,operty in Hit said tillage to the i ’rustee designated therein.
i?.yr ‘ « r» t,h^ S l<lw r,e!U!etT ' ;is, :\\°T  I SECTION to. Should it be judicially proceeds of . ’•'hlcli ie\y shall be (ieteimined by a court having jurisdiction
!!La„cy d ,IL " 1  ” i °  d“ ig S ‘ ®d t0 Pass upon the validity of tills ordinance
? e,' tr or tlic mortgage or bonds herein authorized,when collecied shall be held Inviolate that any provision of’ the ordinance Is
IOe ’ )lyrp°,„-*i,„ , ,, „ - boyoml the powers of this couneil or saidSccLon G. In the event that the above village or is otherwise invalid, then such 
totes shall Prove ^insufficient to enable decision shall in no way affect the valid- 
said Grantee to earn, after payment of itv of said mortgage or the validity of
operating .expenses, maintenance and a saW bonds, or any proceedings feinted
reasonable allowance for depreciation, a thereto, except as to the particular mat-
net return of 8 /2% upon the reproduction ters found by such decision to be invalid, 
cost of said utility, after making reason- SECTION 15. Tills ordinance is declared.
aWe allowance for depreciation of said to be an emergency measure tor the im- 1
utility sinbe the time of, its installation, media to preservation of the public peace,?
and after taking Into consideration ,lie health and safety of the village tor the
adequacy of the maintenance tlicdeof. reason that the bonds herein provided! 
the village, by appropriate ordinance, shall must be issued and sold immediately in I 
raise such rates sufficiently to produce orded that the village mav proceed with- 1 
such return, as provided in Section (ill-44 0ut delay with the aforesaid extension to
MAKE A DATE 
TO CELEBRATE
OUR
deceased,* Statement to Lieu of and tot an 
Account. „  . _  ,
Homer C. Catty-. Executor, Hugh Taylor 
Birch, deceased. Seventh Account.
Mildred. M. Dershemj Administratrix. Her­
bert L. Dershem, deceased. Fifth and 
Final Account. „
Fred -Karabiur, Guardian, Mary E, Dune- 
vant. Incompetent, First Account.
Erika* E. Nobllng. Administratrix, Martha 
Franzellus, deceased. Statement in Lieu 
of and for  an Account,
Dora E. Jones, Administratrix, Bonner H.
Jones, deceased. First Account, 
p , 1. Campbell, Guardian. Clarence 51,
Eucjduek. Incompetent, First Account.
Octavia Walgren Taylor, Executrix David,____  ____
Taylor, deceased. Affidavit In Lieu o f ; and: thereafter, shall be callable as a 
and: for an Account. . . .  . . <
August 11. 1950.
M a«h 1 imd Sep:  ) cost1 o f ‘ coMtrUc'tinir "the" sewerage , ^ aUni ; i „ Plai ‘ltn!la^ e, a,nd..r.“ '  STlt^T^.^^ANEsV*'ALL^Y^^AyENlffiS * atlve to its right to enforce the perform- j * 5
eat at the rate of three* ted  one-quarter 
(3-1-4 ’-ercent) per cent per annum, pay
^ S ^ to e ^ r in c lp a i 'a n d  swM ^dUposai p ian t'o f' the Village, sonable' repair, replacement and deprixia- 
tember 1 of t o e ^ M W  fas herrinbefore set forth, and all things tion charges, to 120% of the iwinclpal abil
t o  b e  necessary and Incidental thereto, for which Interest requirements for the next ensuing
shaU be nu^tored f r o .  1  to  89. InchlslTeipurpose sald_ proceeds ?r® hereby aimrop, 1-
of the General Code of Ohio, except, that tho .sewerage system, and It shall take,
it, snail not be necessary for salil village effect imintUlatelv^nnon Its passage and»
to wait until one year before the expiru- approval by the Mayor i
tlon of said period. But the duty to in- • Passed tills Tth day of August, 1930. 1
crease snail arise upon request . of the ARTHUR CULTICE
Grantee, forthwith, whereupon in Hie event 1 President of Council
that such action by the’ village is not1 p  j .  McCORKELL
taken, complaint may be filed to the i ’  Clerk of Couneil
Public Utilities Commission as provided Approved tills 7tli day *
in Section 014-44 et. seq. of the General of August, 1950.
, Code of -Ohio. The Grantee's right to com- A. R, FRAME 
[ plain to said Commission shall be cumul-
- WILLIAM B. yicOALLlSTER
Probate Judge 
B Y : Luella Howser,
Deputy Clerk '
ORDINANCE NO. 259 
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR THE
of the deaeniinato» of $I.-#88~ eacl^ and. 
shall mature In their consecutive numeri­
cal order on. September 1 o f each of the 
following years In the following amounts: 
$2,000 in each of -the years from 1954 to 
1958. Inclusive: $3,880 la each of the 
years from 1939 to 1972, inclusive-. and 
$4,000 In each of the years 1973 t« 19i9v 
Inclusive. Provided, however, that bonds of 
this Issue maturing on Septemberl. 1961, 
 
whole or in part In their inverse numeri­
cal order on September 1. 1969* or  any 
Interest payment date threafter, at par 
and accrued interest, plus a premium of 
2 percent at par. Council shall by resolu­
tion determine the amount of bonds to he 
called and toe date of redemption/ and 
cause notice of any such call to be pub­
lished in a newspaper o f general clrctila
ISSUANCE OF $80,960 OF MORTGAGE tlon to the Village of CetowrlMe. and, to 
HEYsSuB BONDS OF THE VILLAGE OF! be majled to the Trustee and paying agent 
CEDAXYILLE, OHIO, UNDER AUTHORITY t named herein at least thirty (38) days 
OF SECTION 12 OF ARTICLE XVIU OF 1 prior to the date of redemption. Said bonds 
THE v OHIO CONSTITUTION FOR THE > shall be designated "First Mortgage Sewar- 
PURPOSE OF PAYING TH& COST OF EX- I ago System- Revenue Bonds" and both- prin- 
5XNXHNG THE SEWERAGE SYSTE5I OF [ clpal and Interest of said bonds shall, be 
SAID VILLAGE: PROVIDING A FRAN- ( payable in lawful money of the United 
SHIS® TO BE EFFECTIVE IN THE EVENT States of America at The Lincoln National
ited. Any unexpended balance In said fund 
may be invested In direct obligations of the 
United States of America until needed for 
purposes set forth herein. The premium and 
accrued interest and any balance remain­
ing In said fund after the completion of 
said purchase and improvements and the 
payment of all expenses in connection 
therewith shall be transferred to the officer 
or officers in charge- of the Sinking Fund 
cr Bond Retirement Fund to be by them 
placed in a separate fund designated is 
the “ Bond and Interest Redemption Ac­
count’* (hereinafter sometimes referred to 
as the “ Bond Account” ) and created by 
Section it of tills ordinance, aiul shall be 
Applied only to tlic payment of the interest 
and principal of the bonds herein author­
ized and for no other purpose.
SECTION 6. From and after the delivery 
of any bonds Issued under the provisions 
or This ordinance, the entire Income and 
revenue of said sewerage system shall be 
set aside and deposited by the Treasurer 
In a special and separate fund which Is 
hereby created and designated as the 
"Sewerage System Revenue Fund, Said 
Revenue Fund shall, bo administered as 
follows: There shall first bo paid from 
said Revenue Fund the reasonable cost of
fiscal year of any bonds at the time out 
standing and secured by a pledge of the 
' revenues of said system,' plus the principal 
and Interest requirements for the next en­
suing fiscal year on the proposed, issne 
(such requirement. as to principal to lie 
determined by dividing the nmoutit of the 
proposed issue by the number of years to 
final maturity date of the Issue), then and 
In such event the village may issue addi­
tional ■mortgage revenue bonds, limited as 
aforesaid for revenue producing extensions, 
replacements a'nd additions, to said system, 
to be secured by a mortgage and pledged 
revenues secondary in Hen to the first 
mortgage.
SECTION 10. Until the bonds herein au­
thorized shall be fully paid, the village 
shall operate said public utility and main­
tain the same,and all parts thereof in.con­
stant good condition and fepair and main­
tain insurance upon the same, of a kind 
and in an amount which normally would 
be carried by private companies engaged 
in a similar type of business and shall 
furnish to the purchaser of said bonds- or 
to the trustee under said mortgage full 
and satisfactory reports, audits, statements, 
and other Information from time to time 
In such form and detail as may be re­
quested by either of them, anti-kshall per-
sald operation and maintenance ot said mit any autborize'd representative of ■ the
sewerage system, and sewage disposal plant 
Including necessary replacements and de­
preciation: and there shall also be paid 
from said fund into a fund hereby cre­
ated and designated as the “ Sewerage Sys­
tem Bond and Interest Redemption Account 
herein called the “ Bond Account," during 
too years 1950 to 1933. inclusive, ail of 
the net Income nnd revenue of live system, 
and thereafter, from month to mouth swell 
amount as will be necessary to pay the 
principal and interest requirements on the 
bonds on the next ensiling interest or bond 
maturity date, plus an additional sum 
equal to twenty (20%) per cent ot said 
principal and luterest requirements until 
there Is a surplus in said Bond Account 
equal to the prinelpul and interest re­
quirements on the bonds then remaining 
outstanding. Should the revenues in any 
one year be insufficient to meet alt the 
aforesaid charges of the- Bond Account and 
should any surplus -therefore created lie 
Impaired tor any reason, the amount of 
such deficiency or impairment shall (un­
less previously made up out of other funds 
of the village available tor that purpose) 
be paid Into the Rond Account from the 
first available revenues the following year 
and shall be In addition to the other re­
quirements of the Bond Account- 
SECTION 7. Tho Sinking Fund Trustees 
and: their successors *ln office shall have 
charge of the Bond Account and said Bond 
Account shall be used only for the pur­
pose of paying the principal of and the 
Interest on the bonds herein - authorized 
to be issued. Said Bond Account shall be 
deposited in a bank or banks which are 
members of the Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation and shall be kopt continuously 
secured by a pledge to the village of direct 
obligations of the United States of Amer­
ica having an aggregate market value, ex­
clusive of accrued Interest, at all times at
u ^ c t ' i t » s ' °  V  W - -v ** t o o ? , 1‘ % !■ ’ ,4»Y>- f c
aflls
purchaser or purchasers of ten (10%) per 
cent in aggregate principal amount of the 
bonds at the time outstanding or any hold­
er of ten (10%) per cent of said amount 
of outstanding bonds, to inspect the sewer­
age system and all records, accounts, and 
data of tiie system at all reasonable times.
SECTION 11. In order to secure tho-pay­
ment of tho principal and of the interest 
on said bonds as the same shall become due 
and payable, the Mayor and Tillage Clerk 
of the village and the President and - Clerk 
of the Board of Trustees o f  Public Affairs, 
are hereby authorized and. directed In the 
name ot and on behalf of toe village, to 
make, execute, acknowledge and deliver to 
The Lincoln National Bank of Cincinnati; 
Ohio, in trust for tho purchaser ur pur 
chasers of said bonds, a good and suffi­
cient first mortgage deed’ upon all of Die 
sewerage systeni property now owned* by 
the village or hereafter acquired, together 
witli all extensions, betterments and addl- 
tloxs' to said utility made during the time 
any of said bonds shall remain outstand­
ing and upald. Said mortgage shall be in 
such form and contain such terms, cove­
nants and conditions not inconsistent-with 
this ordinance as shall be approved by the 
purchaser of said bonds and the solicitor 
of toe village. Said mortgage shall contoin 
-a condition that In case the village shall 
make default In the payment of any of-zSid' 
bonds or the interest thereon or of ariyqbf 
the terms of said mortgage or this prdth1 
ancc, tiie owners or holders bf twellfe* 
five (25%) per cent in amount of 
bonds remaining unpaid or ;thetG-ust'ee»qJar 
said bondholders, on Its own Initiative, iky. 
elect to declare tho entire amount- of -Skid" 
bonds due and payable and that, lipomas* 
fault lu the payment thereof, said mdrtgige 
may be foreclosed. Said mortgage shall also 
provide that the villager shall carry ’full 
insurance In an amount which normally
C E R T I F I C A T E .
a!‘,Ve of t!\e ab?v0 Imposed duty on the: I hereby certify that the foregoing Is OF THE-AILLAGE OF CEDAR5 LLLL, AND village under tho provisions of Section a ' ’„ , „  - „  -------  --------- -  true and correct copy of an ordinance
12283 of the General Code of Ohio. passed by toe council of the Tillage of
Section H. For the remaining period of Cedarvilic, Ohio, on August 7 1950.
. ., - —  , ‘ bis franchise the rates to be charged by, P. J. JIcCORKELL
<i. Hereafter when the word said Grantee shall be fixed by the Council I * Clerk
appears in this franchise, it
your
TO FIX AND PRESCRIBE THE TRAMS 
AND CONDITIONS UNDER WHICH SAID 
OPERATION SHALL .BE CONDUCTED.
Section.
‘grantee”
shall'he held to mean and include the pur­
chaser or purchasers at judicial sale upon 
foreclosure of the mortgage on the sewer­
age system of the Tillage of Cedarville,' 
and any person, association o f persons; 
partnership or corporation who shall, upon 
such foreclosure, become the. owner “of said 
public utility, and this franchise shall In­
ure to the benefit of such person, associa­
tion,' partnership or corporation and their 
heirs, executors, administrators, successors 
and assigns.
Section. B. In the: event that any judicial 
foreclosure shall be had of the mortgage 
hereinbefore described and referred to In 
this ordinance, lind the mortgaged prop­
erty shall be sold under such proceedings,, 
the grantee is hereby granted the right for 
the full period of twenty years frojji the- 
date of such foreclosure sale, or the- final- 
confirmation thereof. If Xuch confirmation, 
be then required under Ohio procedure, to 
construct, maintain, operate and extend on, 
along, over, under, across and beyond the 
streets, aveiutesr alleys and public grounds 
or ways of the Village or Cedarville, In 
the County of Greene and State of Ohio, 
with the full and necessary privllcdges for 
the use of the streets, avenues, alleys, and 
other public ways- or grounds for the pur­
pose of constructing, erecting, maintaining, 
operating and extending said* sewerage-sys­
tem and all mains, pipes, manholes and all 
other properly and supplies forming a part 
of said utility. Including all apparatus 
necessary for the collection and disposal 
of sanitary sewerage and other wastes.
. Section C. This franchise shall he held 
Ao apply to and give the exclusive right 
to own and operate all the property rignts 
and interest theretofore owned and oper­
ated by the Village of Cedarville as its- 
utility, known as the sewerage system, with 
all extensions, betterments, replacements 
and new equipment which have been made 
or added- thereto by said village prior to. 
the taking effect of this franchise, to­
gether with tiie extensions and betterments 
which may thereafter be made from time 
to time by the Grantee during the life of 
this franchise.
Section D. Tiie Grantee, in, the construc­
tion, maintenance, extension and repair of 
said: utility, shall not unnecessarily inter­
rupt nr obstruct tiie passage ■ upon any 
street, avenue, alley, or other public ground 
or wuys, and whenever it shall in any way 
-open- any of said grounds or ways tor toe 
construction, or maintenance of an.v under­
ground construction,- it shall replace -such’ 
thoroughfares, ways or grounds: In as good 
a eoddltlon as before* undertaking such 
work. The Grantco. *shsl!’Tioid' the village 
harmless Tor any liability, cost, damage or 
expense which shall arise or be caused by 
the., occupancy or use o£ the streets, alleys, 
avenues, or other public grounds or ways 
by said Grantee.
Section E. The Grantee, In the operation 
of said public utility shall , be subject at 
all times to such reasonable regulation: o f  
the council of the pillage of Cedarville, or 
Us corporate successor, as shall not. inter­
fere . with, the ability of such Grantee to 
earn a fair return upon the reproduction 
cost of said utility, less depreciation, after 
proper allowance tor operation and de­
preciation or replacement.
Section F. For a period . of ten years 
after the taking, effect of this franchise, 
the Grantee may charge not to exceed 
the following rates:
Minimum monthly Bcrvice per house $3.00
Vacant lots $1.25
Sundown Cruise - In
Koute 68 One mile North of Xenia, on old Springfield pike 
c Vz Mile South Old Town
FEAST OF IDEAS FOE BETTES F A R M !!
Fairs are fun. They’re also good business for farm families. 
County and state fairs serve as conventions for the big farm 
industry—a great place to swap ideas on easier, more profitable 
farming, inspiration for more satisfying farm living,
fos
h o u s e h o l d  r 0V On*!
.  o t h e r s * °  h e l p  
I' HWcklY  a n rfe i r .C ie ™ 
^ p h o a ^ i ^ T  by
resf5eace 
only 25 cen '  gS 7 C ec£s a  m onth
T ill  <HHO B£LL 
TiLEPHOKE COMPANY*
Friday - Saturday, A ug. 10 &  11
“Belle Starr’s Daughter”
GEO. MONTGOMEKY - RUTH ROMAN 
* Also
ROSILANU RUSSELL
“Hired W ife”
Sunday, M onday and Tuesday
“Green Grass of Wyoming”
ALL STAR CAST —  TECHNICOLOR 
FILMED IN THIS SECTION OF OHIO 
•News and Cartoon
W ednesday - Thursday
“Take Me Out To The Ball Game”
GENE KELLY - ESTHER WILLIAMS - FRANK SINATRA
Technicolor IT’S A  RIOT
B O X  OFFICE OPENS 7 :3 0
A lw ays A- C olor Cartoon
_
FREE BUBBLE GUM & SUCKERS FOR KIDDIES
i .  26
THROUGH
SEPT. 1
C O L U M B U S
We’re 100 years young! Plan 
a holiday for the whole family 
In the gay atmosphere of this 
great agricultural exposition. 
See one of the n a tion ’s top 
horse shows. Enjoy the harness 
races with $37,500 in purses.
Hear Dr. George W. Crane, 
noted psychologist, at a nan- 
denominational Sunday service. 
See the Junior fair exhibits, dis­
p lays and dem onstrations. 
Coiambus Is only a few hours by 
car, bus or train from anywhere 
in Ohio.
DON'T
in
ITS A  
WEEK 
YOU'LL 
NEVER FORGETl
> • * § « > '  ri«-
-
Only Chevrolet offers such a
e r /M  fY io ie e
FAIR EXHIBITS SHOW ‘’VAPVl KNOW-HOW”
• HOW to save more chicks, baby lambs jnd liulc pigs v.-Mi 
Electric Brooder* . . . HOW to protect farms against ac ic’entsv« 
fires, prowlers and thieves with Modem Lightl-to . , .  HOW* tj 
keep poultry healthy, producing profitably ■rhh Electric Po-dtry 
House1 Ventilatio* . .  *EGW to help vqu gc*- bigger milk che, -s 
at lower costs, with less work, with Electric Milfcvg Md'hiues 
Automatic Watering Cups. Mill Coolers and Separators 
HOW to save expense aoH field work delays by doing routine 
repair work in ao Electrified Farm Workshop . . .  HOW to hois* 
cure and store hay, small grains, even soft com Electrically 
HOW to Increase production, save hours of work with an Electric 
*Water System . . , HCW to rake d.rudgetv out of farm bouse- 
keeping with Electric Lacmdr*> K ud u, and Cleaning Appliances 
Yes, your County Fair is full of helpful ideas on how to in. 
crease the comfortt of farm jiving by using more of the benefi* ■ 
of low cost electric service. Our Farm Representatives will fcc ->n 
hand,.ready as alway4 to help you. Be sure to visit our Exhib> ».ad 
get better acquainted. 0
THI DAYTON POWER AND UGHT COMPANY
fca. In Wraa-riUClHC THIM1V'SmlV.
?•*\ )
. . and' at the1 lowest prices, too!
Ycu can choose between*.
Sfyletine «nd Fleetiin* sfy!ing-v
Many an»adm inrig glauce‘wili'*foll£iw® ’ 
you vyhas^you ^ roll^by'dri^yoripime#^' 
Chevrolejt<-witeBOdy*byFisher.,That’*S*‘ 
true whsthferiyou *chooseva Chevrolet^ 
Styleljne model, with ’ “notch* back”  , 
styling, as the,designers call it, or ’a 
Chevrolet Fleetline model, with “fast 
back” .styling. Both are available on all 
Chevrolet* sedans -and at the same- 
prices!-;. Remember—Chevrolet .is the 
only low-priced cap^that^offdfk Jtht&ei 
two outatandingly^beautifnlWtypesrrof'* 
styling-.- .'thus givingt.yoti an:oppor­
tunity * tosfexpress ybhr 'dwn«ihdiyidtia1''' 
tastejnm otor car.be«&y^
America’s Best Seller
m*^
You can choose between 
AUfomafic and Standard Drive
Y ou ' have an enviable choice o f en­
gines' and drives in Chevrolet, too. 
Y ou ‘can ’buy a Chevrolet combining’ 
. Powefglidei Automatic Transmission*
■ and? 105-h.p. Valve-in-Head Engine 
for the finest no-shift driving at lowest 
, cost, or a Chevrolet combining the 
highly improved standard Chevrolet 
Valve-in-Head Engine and Silent Syn- 
’chrp-Mesh Transmission for the finest 
standard* driving'vet lowest cost.
*Combtnatjon‘ o f Powerglide Automatic 
Transmission and 105-h.p. Engine op- 
. tional vn'De'Lux&^models at extra cost.
You can choose between 
the Bel Air and the Convertible
And if it’s  a sports model you  want, 
here’s your car! Choose • the fleet, 
fashionable, steel-topped Bel Air, with 
sm art,'racy lines,'extra-wide windows, 
and gray, leather4rimmed upholstery, 
and yon’ll have the only car of* its 
kind in the low-price field. Or choose 
the- equally beautiful Chevrolet'Con- , 
vertible, with automatic top that lifts' 
or lowers at'the touch o f a button, 
and you’ll have the finest Convertible 
in  its "price range: Also available is an 
all-steel, four-door Station Wagon— 
smartest in its field—listing for $260 
less thkn last year.. .
America’s BesUBuy!
CUMMINGS CHEVROLET SALES
Cedarville, Ohio
# ■ *
